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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
Xa&ufaetori**,Kill*, Skoi*. Zte.

^usiufss girfrtonj.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,

ttoniyi.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WN,

BOLLiXm • - •

OFFICE: VAN LANDKGRNDS BLOCK,

1

1

OWAKD, M.

I)..

Claim Agent, Attorneyand

11

Notary Public; River street.

\f

BRIDE. G. W., Attorney at

<’

iVl

For

II KALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
1 1
Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOtnA River street.

UAUELS. VAN PUTTIN A CO.,

I

Proprietors

of liuggtr .VUU’ (Steam Saw ana Flour

Mills.) near.footof 8th street.

Uw

and Solid

tor in Chancery; office with M. I).
cor. Eighth and River streets.

How

J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawing and Moulding; River street.

0

WHOLE

HollandCity Hurt.

NO.

Xotley'i "John of

135.

Barnmld.”

Trial by Juiy.

Mr. Motley’s John of Bameveld, pubOne of the boasted birth rights of an
American born citizen, is a “trial by
jury.” Allow me through the columns
your paper to show the resultsof such a

of

OCOTTi W.

the

1871.

19,

trial,

held

In

our

own

city, before

lished a few weeks since, has been received
with the respect due to the work of so eminent a writer, and with the interestwhich
•o graphic and impassioned a story natu-

an A-

rally commands. Except to sludenU of
merican-borncitizen,one who claims to
CO., Proprietors of the
history
Bameveld has hitherto been a
/\RT. K. J . Attorney at Law. Collecting and
Phoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of huild- trace his ancestry hack to the Puritan
niKS or SUBflCairnOH:-M.OO piryeir la Alrnce. \ 7 PensionClaim Agent. Office, East of ‘•City
name only, but henceforth the general
ing material furnished at Grand Raulds prices.
Hotel.”
fathers.
JOB PRINTING PR4)HPTLT AND NIATLY IM'NK.
reader will probably rank hint, in Mr.
11/INTERS BRO S A BROWER (succesaors to
John II. Fuller, Melvin C. Fuller and Motley’s words, “among the natural leadBikerlu.
Dctton
A
Thompson),
Euglneera
and
MaTERMS OF ADVERTISING:
chinists.See Advertisement.
Lucius Platt were convicted on last SaturOne suture of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents niNNKKANT, .1., Proprietorof the
..... .
ers of mankind” at the lime in which he
tor first Insertion,and 25 cents for each snbseT) Bakery; baking done to order; Stb street.
day,
by a jury of six men, of the charge of
VBEB
CARL.
Proprietor
of
I/oUtmit
Urtutry;
lived. And certainly in that stormy ago
quent Insertion for any period under three
fj tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cnppon A an assault and battery In and upon the
months.
which saw the fell plans of Charles the
Bertscb.
3 M. 6 M. | 1 Y.
person of one Bailey K. Flagg. The Justhis
Hue
served
on
call ; 8th street.
Fifth and Philip the Second happily bath1 Square ............... 3 50
H
(X)
5 00
HoUry Public*.
tice, Henry D. Post, Esq., upon the ren8 00 10 00
.................. 5 (>•
ed,
in which Europe was a battle-field for
Baokicg tad Sx change.
................
8 (10 10 00 17 IX)
TVOK8BURO, II., Notary Public and Conveyan dition of the verdict of guilty as brought
*4 Column ................. 10 00 17 »0 25 (X)
eighty yeai s, during which America was
1 " cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
.............. 17 00 26 00 40 IX) IT’ KNYON. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
in by the jury, sentencedthe respondents
settled, and liberty was upon the whole
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. fiightn and HOST, HKNRY D., Real EsUte and Imarance
................ 26 00 to (X) 06 (XI
as follows;
River streets.
Agent,
Notary
Public
and
Conveyancer;
Colmaintained,
the figure of Bameveld Is one
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
lection* made In Hollandand vicinity.
“The Oourt adjudges and determines of the moat striking and significant. Mr.
changes.
Books and Stationery.
BusinessCards in City Directory, not over three
that each of said respondents, John H.
SCI1KLVKN, O., Notary Public. Justice
lines, $2.00 ner annum.
Motley’s story Is mainly that of the closniNNKKANT,Miss A. M., Dealer in Books A
of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hot- Fuller, Melvin L\ Fuller and Lucius Plait,
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub- |j Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
land City Xew*.
shall pay a fine of $10 and the cost of the ing years of hia life, during the twelve
lished without charge.
street
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
prosecution to the amount of $18.54, mak- years truce with Spain, when the web of
the expiration of the Subscription.Two X Z sig- ptLOKTINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer In \XTAL8H. IL, Notary Public. Conveyancer, ing $23.54 of fine and costs for each, and
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
general European politics was almost Innify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
Store, 8th street.
that in default of such payment within
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
extricably
Interwoven, and when the
twenty-fourhours, each of them lie comIT' ANTKRS. L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books.
Photograph*mitted to the County jail, thirty days.”
Netherlands were torn with the fatal religIV Stationery, Toys. Notions and Candles;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
I AI DER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
The
judgment
of the court was individ- ious quarrel to which Bameveld fell a
§011(1$.
Ij In all the variousstyles ami sires; Gallery
Booti and Shoei.
ual in its terms and expressivein its na- victim.
on Eighth Street.
G.

8.

1)OE8HURO~&*

Co., Publishers.

ahii,

VERBEEK,

V

II.

W..

A

YY

....

*
3 ”
“

“
•*

X1

I

VAN
v

Yv

Rail

Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.

T^LFKRDINK W. A H. General dealers
Ij In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

was

River street.

Taken

Sunday, May

Effect,

1874.

24,

ITEKOLD, K., Manufacturer of

MlghtKx.
r. m.
9.10
12.15
A. M.
8.37
4.21

GOING SOUTH,
STATIONS.

Mall.

r.

9.00
11.30

m.

Chicago'.
New Buffalo.

8.00
4.55

Gr.Junctlon.
renoarllle.
Manila*.

1.45

m.

A.

6.30
8.05

r. in.

OPRIKTSMA.L. A SON.

0

Dealers in and Mann

facturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; 8th
street.

m-

P.

3.15
8.56
4.07
4.tC
4.15
4.55

T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
Jail.
S. W. cor. Public Square.

and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.; / IARPKNTER,
Eighth street.
V > concha nt.

Eve. Ex.

Mall

m.

a.

11.40
10.65

U

0

IV

nERTSCH.

1)

1874.

on Monday, September

v

—

7th,

Flour

..

.

and f**d.

....... .......
BUT**, Weed, Bark, Ite.

P.M.; arriving in Chicago at 4:80 A. M.
Extra men will be placed on tbl* train that frnit

O

0

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In

Flour and

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. Laharbe’s old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.

IT’ANTERS,

IV

Taken

Effect,

Sunday, May

Fur-

pElDSEMAJ.M.,

GOING NORTH.
STATIONS.

Sxpres*. Mall.
A. m.
p. m.
5.20
5.34
5.47
6.00
6.13
6.19
6.40

A SON, General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See adExpress vertisement.

GOING SOUTH.

4.50
5.04
ft. 17
5,30
5.13
5.49
6.10

Mall.
A.

m.

P.

Holland.

12

(X)

Zeeland.
Vrieeland.

11.46
11 38
11.20
11.07
11 01
10.40

10(X*
0.46

Hudson.
Jennlaon’a.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapids.

fi

m.

988
9.20
9 "7
9 01
8.40

an ideal character.
colored

lowed

Solar
No. 4
p.

Worth.
No. 2

m.

Monday, June

1874.

Oolar
No. 3

STATIONS.

p. ra.

12
805 12
7 50 12
705 11
6 20 11
5 30 10
4 00
9
9 00

22,

Orooiriii.

ITLIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand

p.

Muskegon

45
04

Ferryeburg

(X)

Grand Haven

27
00
40
50

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

m.

a. in.

15
53
56
30

7 00
8 (X)
8 10
9 05
11 U)
11 30
1 00

ft8

18
10

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken

Effect,

FROM GR’ND

Sunday, Augmt'lZ, 1874.

RAPIDS

IxprcNH. Mall.

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

A. X.

P. M.
4 50
5 65
6 18
5 33
5 43

800

Grand Rapid*.

8 1ft
8 28
8 43

Grandvllle.
Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hllllards.

852

650

9 no

6
6
6
6

920

10
34
41
56
7 10
7 31
7 48
7 67

9
9
10
10
10
10

44
52
05
20
41

807

r.ii.

8 46
A.ll.

8.20
A M.
9 30
A. M.
7 06
P. X
1 10

00
47
32
17
08

8 38
8 13
8 05
7 46
7 85
7 14
6 58
6 48
6.38
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.M.
6 00
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 25
P.X.
7 20
P.X.
12 25

Plalnwcll.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.

-

8 17
8 28
8 36

M.

10
9
9
9
9

900

Hopkins.
Allegan.
Otsego.

56
08
11 18
Moorepark.
11 28
Three River*.
11 39
Florence.
11 45
Constantine.
A. X.
11 55
White Pigeon.
P.X.
8 20
Chicago.
P.X.
5 85
Toledo.
P. X.
10 10 Cleveland.
A.X.
405 Buffalo.
11

A

P.
8
8
8

X.
55
40
24

ft ft?

5 (X)
P.X.
'4 50
A.X.
9 20
A.X.
11 00

AX
705
A.X.
1 00

mind,

John Fuller and Lucius Platt, the other

stinct

two

unquaillng spirit, which

respondents,

were then prepared

to

of liberty,a

appeal their matter to the Circuit Court. master of

The Justice looked up the law and said

try

and

a

noble in-

lofty patriotism, and

mark

an

him as a

men. And his amazing indusof work, his self-posses-

facility

he thought it was a question whether they sion and adroitness, his untiring zeal

and

could appeal, finally denying them the intellectual ability, seconded his great

was what we should now
ho maintained the

right by refusing to take a bond In an ap- qualities.IJe

which was

sum

in

of the

the usual form, in the

statute,

$500, signed by

cal) an aristocrat, but

popular principal of local power, which
a united

ia

republic; and

M. D. Howard and Joshua Myrick as while in no sense what is technicallyun-

J., Gbnoral dealer in Tobacco, suritics, with
Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

# *

prisonment,trial, and execution,oiler the

rpE VAARWERK,

G. J.. Family Supply Store;
TOSLIN A BRKYMAN, Watchmakers.Jewel- laken only, where a Justice had tried and
choice stock of groceries always on hand.
ers, and dealers in Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
convicled the person, or, in other words,
Blacksmithshop in rear of St. re; Eighth street.
and Market streets.

1

a

Clothing and Feed; River street.

Bible Revision.

The

Rev. Dr. Behalf has furnished to

he treats with his
that an appeal lies from a convictionwnd well-known vigor and sympathy. Indeed,
not from a judgment, or, that the verdict it is perhaps the secret of Mr. Motley’s
great popularity that his inlense sympathy
of the jury was a judgment of the Court.
Mr. Editor, by the laws of this State, so vivifiesthe times and events of which
citing subjects, which

the Independentan interesting article on

juries are to be the Judges of the law and he writes that they throb and quiver with
*
of the Revision of the Eng- the evidence, and had the jury that con- actual life.
lish Bible in England and in America, victed these three men seen the law, they
A countryman of Woshinton and Ham

rTE ROLLER, I)

. Retail Dealer in Dry Goodr.,
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- the progress
ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

JL

VAN

Pl’TTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

from which we gather these facts: The
American Revision Committee will resume
their monthly sessions at the Bible
VP-ERKMAN. H. I)., Dealer in Dry (ioods. Grov Y
cerles.Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New House, New-York, in September. They
Store, Eighth street.
have finished and sent to the British ComWORKMAN A SONS. General Dealers in Dry mittee their completed revision of the
YY Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;

V

Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
Hardwire.

TTAVERKATE,G.J.ASON, 1st Ward

Hard-

II. ware Store; sell cheaper than any

other;

8th street.

808
7 58
75ft
7 30
7 03
6 55
6 40
6 2ft
6 03
5 47
5 88
5 28
5 18

tain natural greatness of

historian a variety of picturesque and ex-

Expreas. Mall.

STATIONS.

his

Supplies; a
ready market for country produce; a choice 1 V kers. The oldest estahliihmentin the city;
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st. Eighth street.
the Court claiming that appeals could he

F

f\UUR8KMA J. A CO., Dealers In Diy Goods,
1/ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hals, Caps,

South.
No. 1

pay up and go about his business.

the word

an affidavit of responsibility derstoodas a freethinker, be yet stood fast
#
attached. This bond was tendered to for religious liberality.
Wagonaakcraaad Blackiaithi.
Esquire Post, by John II. Fuller before the I The character and career of Prince
Tnuil/x. Miitirif'.p
..**
twenty-four hniiru
hours wore tm
up. Tin.
The Justice
Maurice, tlu>
the liitlpr
hitter rnHitL.tia
religious/llacnmilnnu
dissensions of
Il^LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; tu'Pnt.v-fnnr
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing refused to accept the bond and proceeded Holland, the Medicean politicsof France,
done. Cash paid for Furs.
to make out the commitment.
the glimpsesof England of James the
Watch** and Jawilry.
The quibble was about the renderingof First, the friendship of Grotius and Burne4 LBEHS * WYNNE. Jewelers and WatrhmaSect. 55-12, of the Compiled Laws of 1871. veld, and the tragedy of Barncveld’s imJL

Oinir&l Duliri.
Effect,

to

by

of

He was moulded and
time. But he had a cer-

ney, (or the attorney acting for him)

ler,

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Bead.
Taken

usual scuse

rF'K ROLLER, G.
of

ivl niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

1874.

24,

H..ACO., Dealersin all kinds

was
and on his opinion he was al-

self is not in the

called in

Funlture

EVER

inde-

unless the other be accurately measured. Bameveld him-

John Fuller as principal, Melvin C. Ful- the mainspring of

Tobacco and Cigars.

Grand Ba-'ldi Branch.

his fine

two did likewise. The Prosecuting Attor-

R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and full
at his residence.Eighth street.

Bark; office

may be handled carefully.

could not pay

he.

peal

leaving Grand Rapids at 12:00 M.; Holland 3

o’clock

of

On the next day one of the respondents, duction to that of the Thirty Years' War.
Acand residence on 9th street. Melvin C. Fuller, came before said Justice It is an interlude during which the real
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putteu’s.
and offered to pay up his fine and that forces in contest may ho well studied, and
I" EDEBOKR, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office part of the costs adjudged against him, the apparent pettiness of the motives and
\j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
but he was informed by this Justice that excuses for the tumult of the world may

Tv

will be consolidated

sequel U> the history of the war

pendence in the Netherlands and an intro-

Brugt aad kidiclati.

0T

the author says, is both a

as

J. II., Physician, Surgeonand

r\OE8BURG. J. O.,

f

The work,

Office

1 EDEBOER, F. S., Physician and Surgeon;
Dealer in Drugs and Medi- 1 J Officecorner Eleventhand River street oppo
12.43
cines,
Paints
and
Oils,
Brushes,
Ac.
Phy4.35
12.40
Richmond.
10.41
site public square,
sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
.... ....
K.Saugaluck
12.25
5.35
Holland.
10.05
12.05
OOHUUTKN, R. A., Surgeon, Physiciau ObstetrlI7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi
A. M.
elan, Regulargraduatedand' Licensed. Of.... .... 5.10
cines,
Paints,
Oils,
etc.:
Proprietor
of
Dr.
New Holland
11.30
fice at residence, comer 9th and Fish street.
5.21
W.
Van
Den
Bkro's
Family
Medicines;
River
St.
6.07
Olive.
11.16
9.22
11.09
5.27
Ottawa.
flawing Kachiae*.
11/ ALSU II EBER, Druggist A Pharmacist:a full
0.25
5.35
Roblnaon.
10.57
9.05
5.48
stock
of
goods
appertaining
to
the
bnsiness.
11.42
Bpoonville.
IT'ANTERS, A. M.. Agent for Grover and BaBee advertisement.
7.10
6.15
Nuntca.
10.35
8.4ft
kcr's Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
7.28
Frultport.
6,82
10.15
8.20
8.00
720
Maikegon.
9.40
7.50
Dry flood*.
Badllin.
••••••••
8.25
Montague.
8.15
........
General
dealer
In
Dry
........ 10.00
6.45
Pentwater.
VAtTPBLL, H.. Manufacturerof and dealer in
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
cor.
Eighth
and
Market
streets.
Eighth street.
The Grand Rapids Freight and Fruit Train
...

12 61

to

A NNIS,

t\

11

UOINU NORTH.

was designated the amount lie
pay or the time ho was to serve in

ture; each

Phytlcia&i,

V^N DER VEEN, K.. Dealer In

Y

General Ilard-

ware; cor. Eighth and River street.

* *

#

must have known that the Justice was not Admit naturally relates wiih enthusiasm
right. The community know this magis- the Dutch struggle for independenceunder
and are aware of his legal abilities. William the Silent, and the founding of
With such knowledge will they say he the republic by the counsels and labors of

trate

erred from a want of knowledge or that

it

Bameveld. The

labors of Motley have

was to compell these men to pay up a debt a peculiar value for his countrymen at
books of Genesis and Exodus, and the gos- he had helped to create, in his fees, that this time, because we arc now confronted
pels of Matthew and Mark. Leviticus and helped to make up the $40.02 costs and with immense political problems, in solv-

Luke are far advanced, and the entire
Pentateuch and the four Gospels will
probablybe finished before the close of
this year. The British Committee, having two years the start of the American,

ing which the lessons of other times and

the fine of $30.

There

is

no appeal then from

a Justice’s

Court, where there is a trial by jury. Justices

and others can run the expensesas

the experience of great historicstates-

men

will be

of

inestimable service.-—

Jlarpert Weekly.

high as they choose and the man must pay
“Well, my son, you have got into
MELIS, Dealers in
have also in addition revised the Psalms,
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming impleor go to jail. Publish this fact, that grammar, have you?” said a proud sire to
ments; Eighth street.
Acts and the Catholic Epistles.
the city
have the benefit of his thickest chip the other night. “Let me
Hotili.
The two committees act with great har- it. It is an inducementfor capital,for
hear you compare some adjectives.”
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zai.sman, Proprietor mony, exchanging confidential copies of the more money a man has, the higher (he
Chip— All right dad. Little, less, least;
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
their work, and comparing and subjecting costs can run. If this is justice, give us a
fnm the Trains. Eighth street.
big, bigger, beast; mow, more, most—
them to thorough criticism, preparatory to king; if Ibis is law. let us seek (he protecProud Sire-Hold on, sir; that’s not
/'UTY HOTEL. E Kbllouq A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built In 1873 ; Furnishedin elegant style, and the final revision and publicalion. Dr. tion of establisheddespots, who have a right; you—
a first-class hotel throughout.
Schaff says that intelligence has just been succession by the laws of usage! IV here
Chip— Toe, tore, toast; snow, snore,
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Ryder. Profletor; received from England that the American are we drifting to, or what protection have snout; go, gore, gout; row, roar, rout.
opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good
criticisms and emendations are “ found to wc when we arc barred from an appeal ?
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Proud Sire— Stop, I say ; those adj—
be of much value and meet with general Who is safe, or of what avail is law when
Chip— Drink, drank, drunk; stink,
Livery and Sal* Statin.
favor;” that those made in Genesis and it becomes a mockery in the hands of men
stank, stunk; chick, chank, chunk—
PENDER, O.lt. Liven- and Sale Stable; new Mathew have “ nearly all been adopted,
who have learned by years of experience Proud Sire— -You little fool! What in
Ij barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street.
and that the same will probably be the what and how to construe a statute?
thunder—
noONE.H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
case with the alterations in Exodus and
street.
Chip— Good, better, best; w«H>d, wetter,
Moseh.

VAN LANDEGEND A

Y

may

l

D

VTIBBELINK, J.

r

&

a. m.

11

•

A Rboulab Coramnnlcatlonof Unity

near Market.

*8, at 714 o’clock, sharp.

.

W. H. Joslin, W. M.

0. Dobsburo,

Ste'y.

47-ly

IT'LKYB.P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
IT’UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetal
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

Y

Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
«fOdd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
•f each week.
Visiting brothers arc cordlllly Invited.

OrroBRKYJtAN. N. G.
R. K.
.

Hkald, Rtc.

R. A. Sciioutkn,Per. Ste'y.

'

this

been published; but

it is quite

possible that the revised Pentateuch

Gospels “

may

—

is a story of u country

sent for suddenly to

where he found a man

in

i

The Boston /YM (Roman Catholic) calls
attentionto a recent funeral of u poor

sup; pew, poor,
pupouch; oh, gimini, dad! o-o-O-W!—
biler-bust; sew, sewer,

man

Watertown,at which the friends, instead of hiring hacks, walked in procession to the cemetery,and gave what would

Exit

Chip.

in

—
•

The steamshipVille de Paris which arNew York on Tuesday last, encountered
a terrific hurricane on her voyotherwise have gone in a carriage hire to
clergyman
the widow and six orphans. “Is there age. The captain’shouse was washed
a cottage,
any one to find fault with this conduct?” overboard, one side of the bridge waa

be issued as specimens of

the work.”— CVir. Intelligencer.

There
who was

and

west; bad, wusser, worst; bile, biler,

14, 1874.

great work, which will

bed; “Well

my

friend,”said the pastor “what induced

Mirehant Tailor*.

asks the Pilot.

“How many

‘long funer-

als’ do we see every day following the re

rived in

^oUnd ,0 ,’iece8»l,aviu anU bra*> and
iron stanchions were twisted like wythea.

you to send for me?” The patient who
"OOSM AN, J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
mains of poor men, whose children will and solid lead railings were .torn in two!
JL> In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnlih- was rather deaf, appealed to his wife.
One mpn was lost, and the captain barely
be sent to the poorhouse next week ?”
ing Goods.
‘‘What do he say?” “He says,” shouted
escaped with his life, the second officer
V°KST, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchas- the woman, “what (h dttce did you send
Castelar continues his discourseon had an arm broken, and several sailon

Y

47-ly

Holland, September

No part of
has yet

Meat Market*.

VAN DER HAAR,

i. o- of o. r.

Mark.”
require from five to seven years to finish,

Lodok,

No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.

4.

H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for hones; 9th street,

.

ed elsewhere, will he cut to order. Repairing
for
promptly attended to. River street.

him for?”

-

Republicanism in Europe.

1

were severely injured.

m&de in the management under tbe

portance haa been

HOLLAND
G. 8.

.

of the

CIT7 NEWS.

DOESBURG A

CO.,

Illinois Central railroal. President

Newell retires; Wilson G. Hunt, of New York,
succeed*

Pububhms.

him; and James C. Clark, formerly

general manager of the Erie road, becoming
general manager.

MICHIGAN.

HOLLAND CITY,

.

.

.The Illinois Bontheastern

railroad has been sold,

without power of

re-

demption, to the first-mortgagebondholders.

NEWS SUMMARY.

brought $500,000,a nominal price.

It

The South.
Th* Health

The Cast.
Thb

1st of

November has been

fixed as the

or any other disease simulating yellow fover, in Galveston during the
year 1874. The same is true of all the Gulf
of yellow fever,

time for ruening the first train through the

Hoosac tnnneL Steel
through tbe tunnel...,
letic Base-BallClubs

rails

are to be

The Boston and

Officer at Galveston,Texas, an-

nounce* that there has not been a single case

laid

Ath-

have arrivedhome from

ports of the State of Texas.

Skvbh of

European tour.... James A. Coestele, a
Boston street broker, has been convicted of
their

the Gibson county (Tenn ) butch-

ers have been arrestedby United States troops

and confined in tbe Memphis

forgery in raising the figures on stock cer-

jail.

National Government; reluction The third boat, containing tho remainder of
of salaries to tbe eitent that no fund can the crew, has not yet been heard from..

requesting him to recognize the McEnery and
Penn Government, which is in quiet and
peaceable possoa^on of thi* city and State.
be raised for political purposes from offlce- Pari* newspaper*publish an official Carl
The total number killed in Monday’sfight
holdera ; that political opinion sl|0uldnot be dispatch, acknowledgingtbat the Royalist* foots up 26 Metropolitan* and 9‘ White
a reason for appointment to office,nor ground fired on the (Jerman gunboat* Albatross and Leaguers.
Gen. Badger ia not de&d, and it is thought
for removal ; prohibitiouof recommendtftionNautilus,at Guetari*. Th* dispatch declare*
his life will be saved, with the loss of an arm
to office by any Senator or Representative in that tho vesselswere endeavoring to effect a
and leg.
Congress,aud the election of all Federal landing of armed men, under pretextof exer- HOW THE AFFA1B IS VIEWED IN WASHINGTON.
A Washington telegram of the 15th says :
officersby the people ; speedy return to bard cising their crews.... The Berlin Prorinctal
money; all banking,State aud national, Correspondenz, i* an article on the recent Tho President, In conversationto-day, expressed his surprise at the oondnot of the opshould be free ; a tariff for reveuno ; a just tiring on the German gunboats by the ponents of the Kellogg Government in resortaud equitable system of taxation. .. Carlisle, says that, the Albatross having ing to arms to maintaintheir political posiThe Minnesota Republican State Conven- returned tho fire, the matter drop*.... tion, or. in other words, inaugurating a civil
war. He had to many citizens of Lonisiaua
tion met at Minneapolis ou tho 9th inst., aud Capt.-Gon. Concha publishes a decree in the
expresseda kindly disposition toward the
nomiuateaS. J. R. McMillan for Chief-Jus- Official Gazelle, ordering out immediately for people,and hoped for better things ; but it
tice, and F. R. E. Cornell for Associate Jus- active eerVice5 per cent, of all the volunteers seemed that they had misjudged if they
tice. The platform reaffirms tho principles enrolledin the Island of Cuba, to serve until thought that a resort to violenceon their part
would pass by unheeded by the Government.
and resolutionsenunciatedby the Republican thel*t of April, 1875. Thi* will bring ont
The President to-day issued a proclamation
party in its last State aud National Conven- about 3,600 men. Exemption of men cannot commanding the insurgentsto dispersewithin
tions, and “ points with especialpride to the ho purchased with money, those drafted being five days. After signing the proclamation,
* * * preservation of a sound currency obliged to serve or provide substitutes. Tho the President himself wrote two military orders, addressedto the commander at New
against any ruinous infiatiou, inspiredby spec- Government of the Island has asked from Orleans, saying in effect that he must protect
ulativeinterests, which may bo hailed as a the banks a loan of $500,000 in gold and $100,- life and preserve peace to the best of his

The New Orleans police nave recently seized
tificates,and sentencedto eight years’ ima large number of cases of arms shipped to
prisonment in the Massachusetts State Prison.
that city from Now York, on suspicionof their
His total forgeries are estimated at over
being intendedto arm the White Leigno sure guarantee of tho earliest possible return
$500,000.
dubs.... The September retunis of the De- to specie payments consistentwith the
A match game of billiardshas been arpartment of Agriculture show

ranged between Cooke, tbe English champion,

cline in tho prospects

and Rudolphs, the French expert. The game
is

New York

holds its own

in about a fort-

very heavy de-

of tho cotton crop in

tho States except Virginia, where it about

all

to be the three-ball carom, for $2,000, and

will be played in

a

....

A union of former Confed-

erate and Federal officers has been effected in

night.

the New York Herald,
Philadelphia Ijedger,and Baltimore Sun are
about to organize an associated press in opposition to the New York concern — Julius
L. Mendelssohn,who claimed to be a sou of
the great musical composer of that name, was
convicted in New York, of forgery,on the
Uth inst., and sentenced to five years' imprisonment in the btate Prison. He commitIt is reported that

Mississippi. The society is to bo known as
the

“

Order of tho Blue and Gray.”..

.

.Eight

just rights of tho debtor and credit or classes
ol the people.”..

.

.The Democrats of Arkansas

have re-uominatod Elisha Baxter for Gover-

E. H. English for Chief-Jus...Tho “Liberals'' of New York mot in
couvontionat Albany on tho 9th inst., aud,
after adopting a platform of principles,adjourned without making any nominations.
Tho resolntionsdoclaro that sound policy renor, and Hon.
tice.

000 in paper

money, which

is

to be returned

shortly.

Twenty persons were instantly killed, and
fifty injured by a railway collision between
London and Liverpool on the 11th inst....
A terrible collision occurred on the morning
of the 11th inst., on the Groat Eastern railway, near Norwich, England. Twenty persons
were killed outright, and over fifty wounded,
many of whom cannot recover.
A great strike of cotton operatives at
Bolton, England, has begun. The strike
stops seventy-four mill*, employing 13.900
hands. Forty-eight mills, employing 7,000

ability.

_

*

Perkins Publishes the Fashions for
1874.
For the benefit of many young ladies
who remain away from Saratoga, this
beautifulspot where

Eli

The weary cease from troubling and tho wicked are
at rest,

I send the followingaccount of tho

latest watering place fashions
New Orleans last week
Shoes— Are worn high in the nock,
by the Government. The originalcost was
flounced with point aquille lace, cut
about $12,000,000,but tbe amount realized on quires that no President should bo ro-eieqted,
on the bias. High heels are common
their sale was only $69,700.
condemn in strong terms tho third-term
in Saratoga, especially in the hop room.
Tns Indian Agent at tbs Forca reserva- principle, and demand a speedy return to
Cotton hose, open at the top, are very
tion, Dakota Territory, states that a few days specie payments.
hands, continue operations. Hubscriptiousfor much worn, some of them having as
since a party of Indians arrived from SpotIn tho Nineteenth Ohio District, the Re- the strikers have been opened by tbo trades- many as three holes in them. Cotton
ted Tail's Agency, near the head of White publicans opposed to Mr. Garfield havtf se- unions throughout the manufacturing displow* are not seen.
ted suicide on the followingday.
river, and brought a report that white meu lected R. H. Hurlbut as their candidate for tricts....A Paris dispatch announces the
Children— Aro very forward this year,
Gov Du has refused to remove Mayor
were coming into tbe Black Hills in largo Congress. Mr. Hurlbut is a Presiding Elder death of Francois Pierre Guillaume Guizot, but they are vary often diapensedwith
Havemeyer....Tho Maine election has renumbers from Montana and other Territories of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in the the eminent statesmanand writer. Ho was entirely for quiet toileta. They are too
sulted in favor of the Republicans by the
wsst.
Westem Reserve. The Democrats of tho 87 years old.
loud. A neat thing in babies can be
usual majority— about 12,000.
Washington.
mode of drab pongee, gored and puckdistrict have nominated Dr. D. B. Woods, of
The
International
Ptst&l
Congress
opened
A special dispatch from Brooklyn to a
The entire Government Secret Serviceforce Warren county.... Gov. Baxter haa per- its sestion at Berne, Switzerland, ou tho 15th ered to match the panior. Little boys
Western paper states that there are good
has been discharged, and not a vestige of the emptorily dechuod tho nominationfor Govinst.
.The new Electorallaw in Canada bears ruffled, fluted, and cut on the bias to
reasons for expectinga split in Plymouth
old institntion now remains.
ernor
by
tho
Democrats
of
Arkansas, and heavilyupon some innocent parties. But re- match the underskirt are very much
Church. Indications to this effect are alRichard Harkinotob,H. C. Whitely, Icha- Augnstus H. Garland has been chosen for
worn. Mauy are worn all down to livcently a member of Parliament was unseated
ready apparent.There is part of the coning skeletons by such fashionableladies
bod Nettlesbip,A. B. Williams and Michael the first place on the ticket. Garland was a
for corruption.His friends were so anxious
gregation not satisfied with the report of the
as Miss Management, Miss Usage, Miss
Hayes, the parties implicatedin the safe burg- member of the Confederate States Congress.
to obtain his election that they were by no
oommittee on the present attitude*f Beecher
Behavior, Miss Doing, and Miss Guidlary conspiracy at Washington, have been in- ....The Michigan Democratic Convention
means particular as to tho means they em
and the church. They say that Beecher canance.
dicted by the Grand Jury, and will be held in met on the 10th inst., accepted the chief canployed, although he is acquittedof all corrupt
not properly resume his ministration at the
Bonnets— Are worn high— nond less
custody or to bail for trial.... Tbe Commis- didates of the Reformers, aud adopted their
intention or practice.
time announced, the first Sunday in October,
than
$35. They are made high in tho
sioner of the Pension Office has decided that, specie payment resolution with some changes.
bo long as the new charges against him reinstep and cut decolletein front, trimas preliminary to the considerationof a claim The Reformerswere content with demsixling
War in Loutaiana.
med with thedevilkuowswhat. Low
main unanswered and the crim. con. suit is
under the act of June 18, 1874, for a pension an early return to specie, but the Democrats
neck
bonnets with paniers aro no longer
undecided.
Affairs in Louisiana have assnmed a serious
of $59 per month, alleging permanentand to- advocate an immediate repeal of tho Lpgalworn.
The front of the bonnet is now
aspect. The people of New Orleans are in
The West.
tal disability, the applicant mast present eviTender act, to take effect not later than July
invariably
worn behind.
revolt against the State and municipalauHenrt vok Phul, ninety years old, and for. dence showing conclusively that he requires
4, 1876.
Lovers—
Are once more in fashion,
thorities. They are gathering as militia, and
sixty years a prominent merchant of St. Louie, the regular aid and attendance of another perTbe Nebraska Democratic Conventionmet
They are worn on the left side for afact under the orders of Todd, who was elected
died last week.... A shocking boiler explosion son.
ternoon toilets and directly in front for
at the State Capitalon the 10th inst. and put
Lieutenant-Governorwith McEnery, and
occurred at Cedar Springs, near Ka’amazoo,
Gee. Cowab, Acting Secretary of the In- in nomination the following ticket : For
who, in tho laiter'sabsence, issues his evening ball-room costume. A nice
Mich., last week. Four persons were killed terior, has given his decisionthat the ChoroGovernor, A. Tuxhury; Secretary of State, proclamations aud commands a* Governor of thing in lovers can be made of hair
and two badly injured.
(parted in the middle), a sickly muskees have the light to tax Texas cattle driven John A. Shirley ; Treasurer, Robert Jordan; Louisiana.
The immediateprovocation of the outbreak tache, bosom pin, cane and sleeve-butTea average of the personal property per across their reservation,and, in default of Congross, J. W. Savage. The resolutionsdeon the 14th inst. was the seizure of tons, dressed m check cloth. Giant inpayment, to seize the cattle and hold them
capita in tbe State of Illinois is ascertainedto
clare in favor of the resumption of specie arms consigned to private firms in New
for
taxes....
William
Burnett,
of
Boston,
has
tellects are not fashionable in Saratoga
be $105.03, and of all property$436 per capita.
payments as soon as possiblewithout disaster Orleans. Three citizens were arrestedou the
The county having the largest average is Ogle, been appointed Supervising Inspector-General to the business interests of the country by charge of having in their possession stands of this season. The broad, massive, thick
arms and quantitiesof ammunition to be used skull is generally preferred. The old
which has $19 1 77 of personal property, and of Steamboats.
steadily opposing infiatiou,by the payment of
io assisting the secret organization known as lover, trimmed with brains, character,
$700.90 of all kinds per capita. Tho lowest
the national indebtednesa in tho money the White League, and against the Metropoli- and intelligence is no longer worn.
General.
average is Pulaski county which has $27.27
tan Police. SubsequentlyGon. Badger, the
Tea survivorsof the Mexican war celebrated of the civilized world : opposes the
Dresses— Are not worn long— none
Chief of Police,Mr. Curtis, tho Clerk, and
personal,and Jackson county which has but
enactment
of
sumptuary
laws;
favor
free
tbe twenty-seventh anniversary of the surJudge McArthur were brought before Justice over two days. They are trimmed with
77.40 all kinds of property. Cook county
render of Mexico to the American army, on commerce; oppose a tariff except for revenue Houston. They were committed to jail Wooster street sauce, looped up with
(includingChicago) has $107.13 personalpropfor contempt in refusing to deliver Westchestercounty lace, with monotho 14th inst., by an excursion from Washing- purposes ; and hold tbat it is the right and
erty per capita, and $449. 88 all kinds of properover the arms that had been seized, but
ion down the Potomac river. The oration duty of tbe Btateto protectits citizens against they were immediatelypardoned by Gov. gram on ’em. Bhake well and drink
ty.... Prof. Wiuchell, State Geologist of Minwas delivered by Gen. Albert Pike. Gen. the encroachmentsof chartered monopolies. Kellogg. The search and seizures were con- while hot. Inclose twenty-five cents
nesota, who accompaniedthe Caster expediSherman was Chairman of the Committee on ....The Independent State Convention of tinued throughout last week, and Sunday’s for circular. Eli db Peukins, Modisfc.
tion to the Blaqji Hills, has made an official
papers contained a call, signed by fifty merHotel des Etats Unis, Saratoga, AuLiterary Exercises,and the remainingcom- Nebraska met at the same time and place and
chants, for a mass meeting at Clay's statue, gust, 1874.
report,in which, after mentioning the fact
mittees embraced the names of many distin nominated the following ticket: Governor, on Canal street, to protest against the seizures
that gypsum, variegated marble and other
J. F. Gardner; Congressman, J. D. Calhoun; and other outrages.This call had a response
gnisht-d military men now in the at my.
Sir William Fairddrn, the eminent
minerals were fonnd in the hills, says : “There
A dozen or more of the Bank Presidents of Treasurer, Thompson Bissell; Prison Inspector, in the gathering of an immense throng of Scottish engineer, whose death is an- ;
may be fonnd also other products of the
people, filling the streets for several blocks
Chicago have united in recommending the R H. Walker ; Attorney -Goneral,Gen. Milton around. The meeting passed a resolution nounced. was the first to launch an iron
granite rocks. Indeed, the miners that acMontgomery
;
Superintendent
of
Public
Inappointmentof Mr. Elmer Washburn, late
calling upon Kellogg to resign, and a commit- steamship in Great Britain. He was
companied the expedition report the finding
Superintendent of Police in that city, for the struction, J. M. McKenzie. The platform tee was appointed to wait upon him for his an- the greatestauthority upon iron of his
of gold and silver in some of the gulches in
swer. He declined to receive any communipositionof Chief of the Secret Serviceof tho favors “a system of currency, based qn tbe
time, and to his skill aud knowledge
cation ou tbe ground that it came from an
the southeasternportionof the hills,though
credit
of
tbe
nation,
issued
by
tbo
Governthe nation is indebted for many of its
Treasury Department, now vacant by the
armed
and
lawless
mob.
When
his
answer
I aaw none of the gold, nor did I see any of
ment
direct
to
the
people,
until
&
return
to
Tesignation of Col. Whitely.
was received, the word went forth to disperse finest works. His books upou mills,
the aurifertmsquartz. I have taken the gold
opposes for arms. Men went to their houses only to iron, shipbuilding,aud engineering are
Thb great stalliontrotting race at Boston, specie payments Is practicable
reports with a large grain of allowance.”
return with rifies, shot-gmii and small arms, accepted as authorities.
on the 15th inst., for the championshipof tho “all combinationsuAncroaso the cost of
and to proceed against the existing GovernProf. Donaldson, who also accompaniedthe
United States and a parse of $10.0CO,was wou transportation beyond a fair remuneration ;" meut. The Mayor’s office was invaded, aud
expedition, entirely coincideswith Prof.
The Markets.
by the Kansas horse Smuggler in three stiaight opposes further land-grants to steamship the Mayor had to give way. Penn, as Acting
Winchell on the gold question.
NEW YORK.
monopolies ; favors a tariff fer revenue only, Governor, issued a proclamation callingupon
h^ats— best time, 2:20.
Gen. Cdsteb's final official report to Gen.
all citizens between tho ages of 18 aud 40 to
Beeves ........................
8
1^
an election of President by direct vote of tho
oin the militia.
Hogs— Dressed ............... 9 fa) 9j
Terry recapitulateshis former statements,
Political.
people, and an equitable and uniform license
Tho first conflict between the citizensand Cotton ................... ...... 16J(® 17^
and takes strong ground in favor of the imToe Democrats of Massachusetts nominated law ; and asks for such legislation as will pro- the Metropolitan Police occurredon tho levee. Floor— Superfine Western ..... 3 75 @ 4 65
mediate opening of the Black Hills, for mili- William Gaston, of Boston, for Governor, and
tect the agriculturaland industrialclasses Gatling guns and Winchesterrifles ou one Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 17 ® 1 19
No. 1 Spring ..........1 27 @ 1 82
side aud the motley arms of a mob on tho
tary reasons. He indorses the report of William S. Smith, of Springfield,for LieuagiiiDHt the odious exactions of oorporato
95
97
other were sufficient to make a list of casual- Corn .........................
gold discoveries,and suggestsfurther ex- tenant-Governor.Tho platform favors specie
power.
ties estimated at twenty killed aud fifty Pork-Now Mess .............. 23 25 (§23 50
plorations next season ____ The Indians in payments and the passage of a stringent
Lard— Steam ..................
14
15
Tub South Carolina Republican Convention wounded.
Nebraska are murdering the defenseless License law ... Colorado has returned a Demo- met at Columbia, on the 12th inst., and nomCHICAGO.
United States troops wore at the CustonHouse, bat took no part in the fight. Rein- Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.C 60 © 7 00
settlers in the western part of tho State, and cratic Delegateto Congress for the first time
inated D. H. Chamberlainfor Governor; R. forcements were expected. At last accounts
Choice Natives ....... G 15 (8 6 50
burning their houses, and running off the in its history. The candidates were Thom&s H. Eaves for Lieutenant-Governor;R. B. the citizens were throwing np barricades in
Good to Prime Steers. 5 65 (5) 6 00
stock.
M. Patterson,of Denver, formerly of Craw- Elliott Chairmanof tho Executive Committee, tho streets, and the revolt threatened to asCows and Hoifers ..... 8 00 @ 8 25
Medium to Fair .......4 25 @ 6 00
sume some of tho fierceness and wildness of a
Is the Supreme Court of Wisconsin the fordsville, lud., aud Henry P. H. Bromwell,
. The delegationfrom Michigan in tho presInferior to Common. .. 2 50 (S) 3 00
revolutionin Paris.
injunction case brought by the Attorney- of Denver, formerly a member of Congress ent Congress is composed entirely of Repub.........6 25 @ 8 25
It is staUd that Gov. Kellogg has called Hogs — Live .......
General and Railroad Commissionersto com- from Illinois. Patterson, the Democratic licans. It has been renominated without upon the President for Federal aid to support Flodb— Fancy White Winter...'. 7 00 @ 7 25
Rod Winter ............ 6 CO @ G 00
pel the Chicago and Northwesternand Chi- candidate,has 1,500 to 2,000 majority. The change for election to the Forty-fourth Con- the State authorities in suppressing domestic
Wheat—
No. 1 Spring ..........1 04 @ 1 041
violence,
tho
Legislature
not
now
being
in
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Com- Reformers’Convention treated the woman gress.
No. 2 Spring .......... 97
98
session
dead aud The Arkansas Republican State Convention LATER— THE M'INEBY GOVERNMENT IN FOfiSF.8panies to comply with the provisions of the suffrage question as
No. 8 Spring .......... 934® 94
ironcladswere sold at
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junction.but the Milwuakeo and Prairie du

abandoned issue.... Prof. Daniel J.
Pinckney, of Mt. • Morris, Ogle

Chion

county, has been nominated for Congress by

Potter law, the court

of

division is

has allowed the

in-

excepted.President Keep,

of tho Fifth

crats

ment:

Poland has withdrawn his name from the con-

of

the rendering of

the present decision the service

of

tho road

has been

greatly reduced of late.

shops the

workmen now

In

the

employed put in but

nine hours each day and work five dayi in the

week. Those now employed, are retained to
do such repairing as is absolutelynecessary.
are not putting up any new rollingstock,

and are making no improvemouts, and will not

do so
tbe

We

Foreign.

Tub London Times says Do Lessops has
Demo- abandoned the project of a Central Asian
district....Judge rail way.... Charles Gilpin, M. P. for North

by a reporter, and makes the followingstate-

We

decided to make no nominations.

the Northwestern, has been interviewed tho IndependentReformers aud the

“ In anticipation

Illinois

tho Second Vermont district....Tho Nebraska Independents Lave
nominatedJ. W. Davis, of Douglas, for Congressman ; J. F. Gardner, of Richardson, for
Governor ; and Henry Weib, of Buffalo, for
Secretaryof State. The platform favors the
resumptionof specie payments as soon as
possible, os also cheap transportation; optest for Congress in

; Lord George John Manners, and Bir
Henry K. Storks, are dead....Tho Carlisle

ampton

recentlyfired ou a train of cars, believingthat
tho Austrian and German ambassadorswere

passengers.The driver and stoker of the
train were killed..,,Charles Perkins, the ex

American Consul at Lisbon, ou trial at
Paris for obtainingmoney on false pretenses,

poses further land grants to railroads ; favors one year’s imprisonment, and a fine of 100
& reduction of taxes and tarifffor revenue ; is francs, and ordered to refund all moneys
will also be obliged to reduce the num- againstthe patent monopoly, and in favor of fraudulently obtained. His n*fe, who is a
States.

ber of trains, and their speed, in proportion a uniform license law.
niece of ex-QueonIsabella, was acqnitted....
to tbe reduction in rates. Thisactioa is not
Tub Reform State Convention of. Michigan It is reported that an order will soon be istaken in a spirit of opposition,or to punish assembled at Jackson on tho 9th inst. and sued expellingfrom Prussi* all foreign priests,
anybody, but simply to make the earnings of nominated the following ticket: For Gov- monks and nans.

cover the running expenses. This
end to all improvemeu'ts
and stop tho building of any more roads m the
State, for a long period at least. Should the
decision be sustained by tbe United States
Supreme Court, it is possible that all the roads

Henry

the line

ernor,

decision will put an

Lieutenant-Governor, J. W. Turner, Shiwas- Renfrew,and Louden, in the Dominion Par-

in tbe Slate will be operated to

some

extent,

would not be like the operation of
live property, with some hopes of retards,
. as has been the. case in tbe past.”....
Tbe Indians in the Southwestare becoming
troublesome.A Topeka special relatestwo
recent cases of murder and scalping perpetrated by them, eight persons being killed and
horriblymutilated..,. A ebauge of some imbut

it

Chamberlain, Berrien county;

,The Bitting member* for Lincoln, South

H. House, Ing- liament,have been unseated for corrupt practices, and new election*ordered. —.The Jaditor-General,F. M. Holloway, Hillsdale
pan Gazelle of Aug. 21 contain* an account of
Attorney-General,T. McReynolds, Muskegon
the murder of Mr. Haber, the German Consul
Commissionerof State Land Office, Ohanncey at Hakodadi, by a nativ*, who says he wan
W. Greene, Oakland; Superintendent, of actuatedby a demon. He killed hi* victim
Public Instruction, Duane iDoty, with * eword, Gashing him in the most horWayne
Member Board
Edu- rible manner.... The ship Euxind, while on
cation, Carrol B,. Frazer, St. Clair. The the voyage from Shield* to Aden, took fire
Committee on Resolutions made majority and wa* destroyed. Twenty-oneof her crew,
and minority reports. The majority report who eflcaped in tho boats, have arrived at
wa* adopted, advocating a redaction of the St. Helena, after a voyage of 1,100 milee,
number and diminution of power of officers during which neither boat aaw the other.

soe; Secretaryof State, Geo.

ham

;

Treasurer,W. T. Hewitt, Calhoun ; Au;

;

;

of

Corn— No. 2 .........
75j@
Oats-No. ...................
47
September says: The Kellogg Government Rye— No. 2.... ................82
Barley— No. 2 ................. 96 @
has been overthrown, and tho entire city is in
Butter— Choice Yellow ........ 28(9
tho hands of his opponents.
14 @
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At 3 p. m., in response to a notice signed by
tho committee of the Canal street meeting, a
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large number of unarmed citizens assembled Kyi ......... 1 ......
85
on St. Charles street, and, preceded by a band Barley— No. 2 ................ 84

@

...........

of manic, escorted Lieut.-Gov. Penn from his
residence to the State-House, where he took
possession of the Executive Department,
which was unoccupied. In this movement
at least 10,000 persons participated, and the
Lieutenant-Governor
was received with enthusiasticdemonstrations of approval along
the ronte.
About 2 p. m. some 3,000 of Gen. Ogden’s
militia, armed with captured guus, moved
from Jackson square en rqule for the armory
on Oarondelet street. As they passed the
Custom-House,the United States troops stationed there gathered in the windows, and,
taking-off their hats, gave three hearty cheers
for tho citizens, which were returned by the
militia with great unanimity. With the exception of the sentinel in front of the CustomHouse, not an armed man is to be seen on the
streets of the city, and quiet prevails through-
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to yon (tic), and will be an exceeding refresh-
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A DIOBST.

Remarkable Case of Preservation.
The London correspondentof the
New York Graphic writes, under date
of Aug. 28 :
Forty-eightyears ago Bishop Milner,
a Roman Catholic Prelate of England,
author of the “End of Controversy”
and other works, died, and was buried
in Wolverhampton, in a tomb which
had been cut in the rock. The
other day the tomb was opened, and
tho coffin, which was of oak and lead,
was removed to bo buried in a church.
The coffin was opened, and although
tho body had not been embalmed it
was found whole and entire and not at
all decayed. It was covered with a
neat and elegant plaited shroud made
of flannel and trimmed with amber silk.
The bunds were placed by the sides of
the body ; there was no ring on the

Deafness.

BEEGHER-TILTON,

BT JOBS M'OOTUV.
ment to me, for your heart experiences are
Probably tbe most frequent way iu
often like bread from heaven to the hungry.
which the ears are injured is by the
The waiter told me, if I chooeed,
Ood has enriched your moral nature— may not
1 could hare llaah—1 meekly “ muaed
attempt to clean them. It ought to be
others partake ?"
*• Was there ever,” says Moulton, “a plainer understood that the passage of tho ear
Ambiguous dlata ! By thy aweet •team !
Scandal Revived Again— case of renewal of intimacy,to say tbe least, does not require cleaning by us. NaGive to a Ixtardtrig waif «oiue gleam
Of hopeful light-aometoken grant
than this? Mark also, amid the prayers to
ture
undertakes
that
task,
and
in
the
That thy maligners idly raut
Second Statement of
God contained in tbe longer note, Beecher’s
When they aver ibat each “conceit"
suggestion that Elisabeth can write him now healthy state fulfills it perfectly. Her
Kxhalted from thee beepeaka the meat
F. D. Moulton.
with safety, because he is living at home with means for cleansing the ear is the wax.
Of rodent c >bort« foully “ aerved "
his sister, i. e, his wife is away,"
Perhaps the reader has never heard
lly incensed oooka, wh# thus have swerved
From set preecrtoilone,and appeared
Moulton next proceeds to give in detail what becomes of the ear-wax. I will
Tharaaelvta by “wrecking” what diapleased.
Beecher's alleged confessions t
tell him. It dries up into thin, fine
x New Yoke, fcept. 12.— Moulton’s statement adulteryw»h Mrs. Tilton. He says
Grant that I may, wKh bllaafnl gnat,
scales, and these peel off one by one
I have before stated that the first confesappeared in the late editions of the Graphic,
Partake at thee. Own 'tia not juat
sion was made on the night I went for the from the surface of the passage, and
That I be jostledwith the thought
of which an immense number were sold, " retraction"of Mrs. Tilton; that I there fall out imperceptibly,leaving behind
Of fitful lemale— akirmlabfraught
special editions being also simultaneously told him : “Mr. Beecher, you have had crimWith Aafr-hreadih Vapea. where ancta eaeapea
them a perfectlyclean, smooth surface.
Were ne'er for thra; nor that the “ shape#
publifhed In Boston, Albany, and tarious inal intercoursewith Mrs. Tilton, and you have In health the passage of the ear is never
Of cats athwartmy mind'a expanse
done great injury to Tilton otherwise,"and I
cities of the Northeast.The excitement creShould view me oft, lu hosts,askance
say further in mv published statement " that dirty ; but if we attempt to clean it, we
Or startle me wtih hollow watls.
ated here by its appearance was not great, the ho confessed and denied not, but confessed," infalliblymake it so. Here-^-by a strange
And spectrallook, and ghaatly fo es
interest in the scandal being greatly wearied as he did not deny this charge so explioity lack of justice, as it would seem, which,
Dilating on their gloomy fate,
And pledging me a haunting hate.
out by tbe long and numerous statements. It made by me. Whatever inferences I have however, has no doubt a deep justice at
made from his words at other times, he cerfinger,
or
indeed
any
sign
whatever
to
appears that after the scene in church, where
the bottom— the best people, and those
Give me thine “ear.” They oft relate
tainly could not have mistaken mine at this
Talea of the place whence emanate
Moulton narrowly escaped being mobbed, he time. Wtion speaking of the relations of men who love cleanliness, suffer most, and show that it was the body of a priest or
Thyaelf or kindred— for thy look
went home, and at once began to write his and women, “criminal intercourse" has good and careful nurses do a mischief bishop. The face wore its natural colI* very llke-Ules which have shook
but
ope
legal or literary meaning, even negligentones avoid. Washing the or, save a small part, covered with a
E’en mine own faith. Heboid, they aey,
statement. He took it when finishedto the
In going past ye kttcheu-way,
Graphic office,but it was so violent in lan to clergymen. It, however, seems necessary ears out with soap and water is bad ; it kind of white mold ; the tip of tho
That doga and eausag«a do walk
that I should go still further, which
guage, and so niihke his former statement in
keeps
the
wax
moist
when
it ought nose was of a dark color, the hands
Tremendona distance round, to balk
I do, and I say
say that on that eventone, that he was urged to submit it to Qen.
The yearnings of those kitchen-folk
ing he confessed to me bis relation to become dry and scaly, increases its were discolored, though perfect, and
Butler.
(By acme most foul and back-dooratroks
so
vivid quantity unduly, and makes it absorb like the hands as represented iu tho
with
Mrs.
Tilton
in
language
He went to Boston, and Bntler, as his
Of dead-fallstrategy)to end
Thetr frisk Ingenousuess—
to blend
counsel, insisted
remodeling the that I could not possiblymistake or forget it, the dust with which tho air always portrait of the bishop. A scapular was
He
said : “ My acts of intercourse with that
The two economies -(the brute
whole statement. This was done only
abounds. But the most hurtful thing suspendedfrom tho neck. During the
With tbe domestic)— salt to suit,
after several days’ labor. It is, as woman were as naturaland sincere in the im- is introducing the corner of the towel course of this and tho following day
And, when well-mtxi-d,no chailoee’er mlse
pression
of my love for her as the words of enprinted, a legal argument very strong in
To oourt the world's analysis.
dearment
which
I addressed to her. There screwed up, and twisting it round. This hundreds of people came to see the
many parts, and bears unmistakable touches
seemed to be nothing in what we did together does more harm to ears than all other body. Several who had known tho
of Butler's pen. Most of the space is devoted
They do Impach—
that I could not justify to myself on the mistakes together. It drives down the bishop well in life now distinctly recogto prolix and needlessly long defenses of Moulground of our love for each other, and I
color chatgee- 1 was l>old
ton against Beecher's insinuationsof blackwax upon the membrane much more nized him iu death. Tho coffin having Thy
think God will not blame me for my acts with
I asked too much— thou hast grown cold,
mail and falsehood, and to the charge that,
been
open
from
Thursday
morning
at
Ynt say they this ; If I abuse
her. I know that at present it would bo ut- than it gets out. Let any one who
as the scandal approached a climax Moulton
doubts this make a tube like the pass ten o’clock until four in the afternoon Their meaniig.or aught else accuse—
turned against Beecher to help Tilton. The terly impossible for me to justify myself lieThou may I ne’er alrlke hash-bard's lyre,
fore man."
age, especially with the curve which it of Friday, tho body assumed a dark Nor doggerel emineRge desire
Urst part of the statement is devoted to showThis is impressed upon my mind because it possesses ; let him put a thin membrane brown hue, yet it has retainedits forming that Moulton worked to avoid publicity unwas tbellrst enunciation or justification of the
til the lart moment, and that, in the efforts to
at one end, smear its inner surface with er size and shape, the flesh remaining
Humor.
doctrineof free love that 1 had over hoard.
conciliate and silence Tilton, he was aided unNot only on the occasion of handing back Mrs. a substance like the ear-wax, and then firm. The ceremony of reiutt rinent
Broken
spirits—
A brandy smash.
til the last moment by not only Beecher, but
took place on Monday, the 24th inTracv. Indeed, Tracy is severely attacked. Tilton's retraction, and when giving me the try and get it out so by a towel I But
Engaged in “ taking stock "-—MerHe is repioseutod as begging Tilton, with letter of contritionof Jan. 1. 1871, did he par- this plan does much more mischief than stant, and was performed by tho clerticularize with regard to the feelings that infillchants
and Indians.
gymen
of
the
town.
But
a
still
more
tears in his eyes, not to submit a statement
merely pressing down the wax. It
charging adultery. This failing, Tracy is enced kim to do as he did with Mrs. Ill ton. but in irritates the passage, and makes it cast remarkable case of the preservationof
Great trnnk lines— Railroads runmany of the conversations I held with him
pictured as trying to secure an adjournment
he strongly adverted to tho absorbing love off small flakes of skin, which dry up a body is reported to day. The great ning through Saratoga.
of the committee, ho that Tilton would havo
which be felt for the woman, and to the joys and become extremely hard, and these painter, Leonardo do Vinci, died in
no one to pre»ont his statement to . This fail“You must be a quarrelsome fellow,”
ot his intercoursewith her, which he always are also pressed down upon the mem- Franco in 1519, and was buried in Aming, Tracy refused to be present when Tilton
justified because of that love.
was to appear.
brane. Often it is not only deafness which broise Castle in a stone sarcophagus. said a phrenologist to a man whose
If my testimony is to avail anything iu this
Moulton then proceeds to call attention to
ensues, but pain and inflammation, and Tho other day sopio workmen engaged bumps he was examining. “ Say that
some of Beecher s allegedmisstatements, one matter, I here connect it now fully to the
statement heretofore made by me, which I then matter is formed which the hard in repairing tho castle opened tho sar- again and I’ll knock you down,” was the
of which is the averment that the only copy
then softened by omitting details of language mass prevents from escaping, and tho cophagus, and tho body, which had response.
of Mi's. Tilton’s copfession was torn to pieces
which I thought it best for public morality membrane becomes diseased,and worse been buried for 355 years, was found in
An Ohio husband sold his oxen to get
in his own presence on the night of Dec. 30,
1870. Moulton says that paper was delivered should be suppressed, and I call attentionto may follow. The ear should never be a state of perfect preservation. The money for his wife to elope with, but
tbe fact made m my previous statement, that,
into his hands on the night of the meeting of
Comte de Paris has ordered it to be he doesn’t want any sympathy. He
in the presence of myself and another wUnett. cleaned out with the screwed-up corner
Beecher and Tilton at his house. In regard
of a towel. Washing should extend only transferredto the chapel of tho castle. says he’d havo thrown in a horse or two
whom
I still feel reluctant to bring forward
to this point Moulton says
if she had demanded it.
When Beecher was first charged with his (of course not Mr. Tilton), both Mrs. to the outer surface, as far as the finger
adultery with Mrs. Tilton, and afterwards I'ilton and Beecher admitted, in lan- can teach. — Hinton's Phyniology for
Watch Your Carpete— A Now Pest.
A Chicago pork- packer, whose pew
when I demanded the retraction from him, he guage not to be mistaken, that con- Practical Use.
tinued
sexnal
intimacy
had
existed
he
rent
was raised to $25, exclaimed
Considerable
outcry,
says
tho
Rochasked me, “ What will you do with it if I give
between them, and asked advice as to tho
ester Union and Advertiser, is being’ “Great Crosar! Here’s a nice state of
it up?’’ I answered: “I will keep it as I
Doing a Dun.
coarse to be taken because of it.
keep the confession of your act— honorably.
made in neighboring villagesconcern- effairs— the gospel going up and pork
Moulton
next
devotes
himself
at great
I will protect it with my life, as I length to tbe exposure of alleged disreputable “ I have a small bill against yon,” ing the ravages of a new pest that has going down. What’s to become of us ?
would protect the other with my life."
said a pernicious- looking collector as he
“I bay, boy, is that the fire?” asked
I may ho allowed to say heie that at transactionswith other women. This is the entered the store of one who had ac- lately arisen ; namely, the carpet- bug.
most
important
part
of
the
statement,
and
These bugs are described as being a gentleman of a ragged urchin, and
this remark I made referenceto the pistol in
my overcoat pocket, which I always carried in relates particularlyto the long-snppresod quired the character of a hard cus- about twice the size of the common pointing to a dense volume of smoke
the night, as emphasizingthe extremity of charges of Henry C. Bowen against Mr. tomer. “Yes, sir, a very fine day, in- cimex lectularius, or bed bng, and that was issuing from the window of a
my defense of the papers. Yet Mr. Beecher Beecher, which Moulton avers were charges deed,” was the reply. “ I am not speak- covered with hair. Their color is mudwarehouse. “No, sir, that is only the
says, “ He made no verbal threats, but, of adultery with five different women, in- ing of the weather, but your bill,” redy
black.
The
first time these bugs smoke,” replied the boy.
cluding
one
charge
of rape. In regard to the
opened his overcoat,and, with some emphatic
plied the collector iu a loud key. “ It were heard from in this section was at
remark, he showed me a pistol." Why mis- latter charge, Moulton say* that Beecher con“I always have two trustworthy
fessed to him the act of criminalintercourse, would be bettor if we had a little rain.”
represent? Is it possible that ho gave his
Danville last year, where they did conbows at hand,” said a good-natured
confidence at once to a man wiio extortedthe but denied having used violence, and alleged “Confound tho rain,” continued the siderabledamage. This year they havo
spinster to her niece. “ Why, where
paper from him with a pistol ? Yet Beecher’s that the woman, though unmarried, “ had collector, and, raising his voice, added
increased and extended their territory,
are they now, aunty ?" asked the niece.
Committee make a point of this prevarication had previous experiences of the same “ Have you the money to pay this bill?”
for It seems that they have become a
in their argument for, the accused. After sort.” This revelation,Monlton says, was
“Here; my elbows.” And she placed
the triparute covenant I handed back that made to him twelve days after the “ Beg your pardon, I’m hard of hearing. source of extreme annoyance in Brock- her arms akimbo.
confession
of
adultery
with
Mrs.
Tiltou,
and
I’ve
made
it
a
rule
not
to
lend
my
funds
same paper to Tilton at the request of his
port. A lady who resides in that vilwhile be wal engaged with H. B Ctaflin and to strangers,and I really don’t recogThe Boston Globe talks about “ handwife, in order that she might lie satisfied and
lage informed a reporter of this paper
herselfdestroyit. Now, which of these state- others in settling up Tilton’s difficulty with nize you.” “I’m collector for the Daily
some weather.” Whereupon the Troy
yesterday
that
there
is
not
a
single
ments is true
Let cotemperaueous facts Bowen. He told Beecher that unless he Extinguisher newspaper, sir, and I have
house that has escaped their depreda- Whig suggests that “ if that young man
and acts answer. It will be remembeied that wished to remain in Bowen's power he must
get from the woman in question a retraction a bill against you,” persisted the col- tions. In her house, she said, every wouldn’t ne thinking of his girl all the
that meetipg was on Friday night, tbe SOth of
December,' 1870. Mrs. Tilton sent me a note, of the charge. This he (Beecher) undertook lector, at the top ot his voice, produc- room was infested with them, and they time when he is butchering adjective
to| do, and he brought Moulton a paper from
ing the bill, and (bursting it in the face had eaten large holes in every carpet in she would make a good writer.”
heretofore published, dated next tiaturday
the woman, which was not a retraction, but a
morning, in the following words
of his debtor. “ I've determined to in- the house. Their favorite mode of prostatement that she had made a certain charge
Says the Milwaukee Sentinel : “ They,
IflW. TIL101T TO MOPLTOW/
against Beecher to Bowen which she regretted: dorse bills for no one ; you may put the cedure is to follow the Siam of tho have had a game called kissing-croquet
“Batumi* ay Molpfrd.
that she was now on friendly terms with bills back into your pocketbook; I boards and eat their way clear through.
at Oshkosh. A girl is allowed to move
“ Mt Pbab Ptur.xB’PmMK ‘ I want you fo Beecher. This letter Moulton publishes withreally can’t indorse it, ” ‘Confound you r In some instances the carpet has been
do me the greatestpossible favor. My letter out the signature. The languageimputed to
her ball six inobes every time she kisses
which you have, and one which I gave Mr. Beecher iu this' narrative is perfectlydisgust- indorsement! Will you pay it?” eaten through so clean that it looks as a fellow. From the market reports we
‘•You’ll pay it, no doubt, sir; but if it had been cut with a very sharp
Beecher at his dictationlast evening, ought
see that trade iu tspe-meaeures is acing.
both to be destroyed.Please bring both to
In regard to Beecher's alleged contempla- there’s always a risk about these mat- knife. In other rooms they had eaten tive.”
me, and I will burn them. Show this note to tion of suicide, Moulton says :
ters, you know. So I must decline it.” large patches out of it, generally pickTheodore and Mr. Boocher. They will see the
A Hartford man was drowned, and
Having made an allusion to Beecher’s pro- “The money must be mine to-day.”
ing out the center of a breadth. The
propriety of this request. Yours truly,
posed suicide, it may be well for me to state
friends brought home tho body to his
“ Oh yes, ninety days, but JI would not lady referred to says she has tried ev‘•E. R, Tilton."
here the full circumstances of his confession
The “ letter referred to. of course it will concerning his proposed design. He told me, indorse a bill for you at a week ; so get ery thing to get rid of them, but without afflicted wife. As they came to the
front door with tho corpse, the newbe seen, is the “confession," ths only letter and showed to another in my presence, that out of my store. It is seldom that I am
avail. Tobacco seems to make them made widow appeared, and »adly reI then had of hers referringto this matter. he had within reach in his own study a poison pressed upon for an indorsement, even
livelierthan ever, and as for bug-poison,
And again, to show that I cannot be either which he would take if the story of his crime
marked : “I guess you had better take
mistaken or' untrue. I refer to Mrs. Tilton's with Elizabeth should over come to the by a friend ; on the part of a stranger, they regard it as a luxury and grow fat him around to the backdoor, so he won't
sir, it is inexplicable. Do not force me
nsto to Meecher of April 2i following:
on it.
public. He told me of a visit which he had
drip on tho parlor carpets !”
. 1
mFiudat, April 21, 1871.
made to a photographer's gallery where ho to put von out; leave the premises.”
“ Mr. Beecher : As Moulton has returned, leaned that omp^ tbe employes had mistaken The bill was returned to the Extin'
After the ProsecutingAttorney had
Loneliness on the Ocean.
will you use your influenceto have the papers a glass of pofsop fork glass of water, and, havguisher office indorsed : “So dreadOne who has never traveled upon the heaped vituperationupon the poor prisin his possession destroyed ? My heart bleeds ingtaken am! drunken It, had fallen dead with
night and day at the injustice of their ex- scarcely time to drop the glass. Beecher said fully deaf that he couldn’t understand.” ocean expects to find it somewhat thick- oner without counsed, the Judge asked
istence.
that was what he wanted for himself, and under
ly populated. He thinks of the vast him if he had anything to say for himThe Law of Longevity.
Would not Tilton have caused such paper to the plea of makiog some photographic experiself. “Your honor,” replied the pristravel and traffic that go over the wabo preserved after he had founded an accusa- ments, he procured some of this same poison
A writer recently attempted to give
oner, “ I ask for a postponement for
ters,
and
he
is
ready
to
imagine
that
the
tion upon it ? This falsehood was put in by from tho photographer, which lie told mo ho
le reason why some men live longer
eighteen
days, in order that I may find
Beecher’s lawyers lest Tilton might produce a intended to use if an intimation of his crime
great deep is alive with the hurrying to
lan others— the law of longevity, in
a blackguard to answer that one there.”
copy, as my statement had not then been pub- should be made, and then he said “it would
and fro of tho nations. He reads of
act. He goes into an elaborate argulished with its documentaryevidence.
be simplv reported that Beecher died of apolands “ whoso commerce whitens every
At a meeting in London, to receive a
The next point is in' regard to Beecher's plexy; but God, and you. and I will know ment and explanation. He treats of
alleged want of veracity concerning the' letter what caused my death." If those who blame inheritanceand harmony of function- sea,” and he is ready to think that the report from the missionaries sent to
ocean itself is as full of sails as the discover the tribes of Israel, Lord
of contrition, in which he usee the expreesion me could have looked into his grief-stricken
respiration,digestion, circulation, as“ Humble myself before him (Tilton) as I do face, and listened to the tones of his voice iu
harbor of some mighty metropolis. But H
was asked to take the chair. “ I
before my God." Moulton proceed* to ex- great emergencies, iu which he said there was similation and secretion— mental hy- he finds his mistake. As he leaves the
take,”
he
replied, “a great intorest in
ienes, and temperance and regularity,
plain at length the circumstances under which
no refuge for him but iu death, they would
land the ships begin to disappear. As your researches, gentlemen. The fact
that letter was written. It was, be says, at have felt impelled to do as generous and
t almost appears, before
are
Boocbor’s own dictation, and road by him care- open-hearted a service as I practiced toward through, that no man should die at all he goes on his way they soon all vanish, is, I have borrowed money from all the
fully before he put his signature to it.
him. It would have taken a harder heart who starts with a good constitutionand and there is nothing about him but tho Jews now known, and if you can find a
Moulton next brings what purports to be tban mine, being witness of his sorrows, not
blue sea and the bended sky. Some- now Bet I shall feel very much obliged.”
takes care of himself. Theorists may
his proofs that Beecher and Mrs. Tilton retimes he may meet or overtake a solito forgot his sins.
speculate as much as they choose, but
newed their intimacy after the confession was
A plowman up Deeside fell madly in
tary ship during the day ; but then,
mado, and after both had given assurance to
hey have most conflictingdata to recove
with the milkmaid on a neighborAn
Irishman’s
Letter.
again, there will bo many days when
Tilton that they would not meet except
oncile. It seems as if people live to old
ing
farm.
His love was unretnmed,
through him In support of this statement,
not a single sail will cross tho horizon.
Here is an Irish gentleman’s letter to
age just for the child’s reason, “behe produces the followingiuvitatiou tty Mr. B. his son in college: “My dear son— I
There are spaces measured by thous- and in a fit cf desperation the rash and
cause they do.” Some are temperate
from Mrs. T.:
misguided man rose from his bed
, “Wednesday. write to send you two pairs of my old and some use liquor freely ; many lead ands of miles over which no ship has he middle of the night, procured a
ever passed. The idea of a “ nation’s
breeches,
that
you
may
have
a
new
“ My Drab FaiK^D : Doei* your heart bound
an open-air life, and others pass most
commerce whitening every sea” is the rope, went to his false lover's byre, and
toward all as it used ? 8o does mine. I am coat made out of them. Also, some
of their time in store or house or office.
mysolf again [sioj. I did not dare to tell yon new socks which your mother has just
wildest fancy. If all the ships that there, in the awful silence of the stilly
Vigorous exercises or confirmed indotill I was sure ; but the bird has sung in my
lave ever been built were brought to- icnr— tied all the cows’ tails together.
knit by cutting down some of mine.
lence ; Graham bread and fruit, or
heart these four weeks, and he has coven anted
gether in a single fleet, they would fill
Your
mother
sends
you
two
pounds
with me never again to leave. Spring has
pork and beans and cabbage ; tobacco
Mu, John Burns recently gave evicome. Because I thought it would gladden without my knowledge, and for fear you or the abhorrenceof a pipe; mental but a hand’s breadth of the ocean. The
dence
before the Royal Commission on
space,
therefore,
that
man
and
his
on to know this, and not to trouble or eml may not use it wisely, I have kept back
labor or mental vacuity— all have their
l
larr&as
you in any way, I now write. Of half, and only send yon one. Your
b;
works occupy on the sea is as small in Shipping. He stated that his firm (the
course I hliould like to share with you my joy, mother and I are well, except that your centenarians.
extent as tho hold on it by his power is Cnnard Company) employ 6,000 men
but I oan wait for the beyond. When d<‘iw
that they shipped and disslight and superficial. Both together “ all told
A
Wonderful
Machine.
sister has got the measles, which we
Frank says I inky once again go to bid Plym
charged
throughout
last year 42,000
are
as
nothing.
The
ocean
covers
threothink would spread among the other
An Eastern paper says : “A wonderouth, I will thknk the dear Father."’
And tho folloNringnote from Mr. B. t<j girls if Tom had not had it before, 4ant ful piece of mechanism has recently fonrths of the surface of tho globe, and sailors ; and that their fleet consists of
Mrs. T.
he is tho only one left. I hope you wil
been produced by F. Schroeder, an by far the greater part of this vast ex- 49 steamers of 90,000 tons and 15,000
“The bloBsing of God rest upon you. Every^
do honor to my teachings ; if not, you Amsterdam jewelef. It is called the panse is and ever has been entirely free horse power. According to tho “Statesspark of light and warmth iu your own honae
man’s Year Book,” the German Imperial
irom his presence and visitation.
‘ Great MechanicalCity,’ and is twenty
will bo a star and a sun in my dwelling. Your are an ass, and your mother and myself
navy consisted lost year of 41 steamers
note broke like spring (ric) upon winter,and your affectionate parents.
feet long by fifteen wide. There are
Mrs. Fanny Baldwin, a poor but of 37,000 tons and 8,000 horso-power,
gave me an inward rebound toward life. No
houses, caatles, churches and stores, in
one can over know, none but God, through
respectablewoman of South Carolina, manned by 3,500 men and boys.
A Competitorfor Goldsmith Maid
what a dreary wilderness I have wandortd[ — Lula is her name and she belongs to it, just as they appear in almost any walked recently from her home in
European city. People walk and ride
There was Mount Sinai; there was the barren
An enterprisingcomposittr in ChilliOconee county to the residence of her
waste, and there was the alternationof hope Mr. Marker. She is a bay mare, stand- about. Worses and wagons and railway
and despair that marked the pilgrimage of ing fifteen hands one inch, by Alexan- cars pass through the streets. Boats father, Dear Pendleton, a distance of 34 cothe, O., has made the Hon. E. D.
old. If only it might lead to the promised der’s Norman out of a thoroughbred pass up and down the river, while some miles, earring her baby, 6 months old, Mansfield advise young politiciansto
land! Or, Uko Moses, shall I die on th# bor- mare. At Rochester, N. Y., lately, she
“cultivatethe intelligenceand virtues'
are loading and others unloading at the weighing 21 pounds, in her arms. She
dfir ? Your hope and courage are alike tmatmade
a third heat in 2:161, coming home docks. Mills are in motion. A foun- left home at 6 o’clock in the nufrning, of people rather than their wives and
ing* Could Gofl iilkiHre^u to restore and
passions. ” This is not Jar out, yet it
rebuildat home, and, while doing it, to cheer the half-mile in l:07i, having made a tain plays in the public park and a band and reached her father’s at S in the
is plainly the vices, not the wives, of
turnoop,
making
an
average
of
a
little
losing
break
in
the
first
halt.
At
the
and sustain outside of it another who sorely
of musicians fills the air with melody*.
needs help in heart and spirit,it will prove Hartford, Conn., races on August 29th, There are also forts with soldiers paraa
er three miles an hour for eleven con- people io which Mr. Mansfield has para life so noble as few are able to live, she tMtted with Goldsmith Maid, Amersecutivehours, over a rough and moun- ticular reference. The difference being about them, blacksmith shop
and in another world tbe emancipatedsoul
tainous road, with the thermometer tween wives and vices is considerable.
ican Girl and Fullerton in a free-to-all artisans at worjt in them and ph
m|y utter thinks. If it jlPftW bp of comfort
landing at 96 all the time. Mrs. Bald- No printer in this neighborhoodwould
race,
but
was
beaten,
taking
fourth
to' vou now and tb«m to1 fiend’ M fc letter of
gardens with people dancing in them.
win
is 26 years old, and the mother of think of confounding them.— CAica^o
true inwardness(tit), (he tmtcofce of your
•
Other scenes go tolnakethis a wonderful
inner life, it would be safe, for I am now at
Tribune.
four
children. ;structureindeed.”
Montana is very short of women.
home here with my sister,and it is permitted

The
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money.

,

,

•T. Lotiihop Motlky is visiting the
Ordinance,
Queen of Holland, nt the Hague. He is
JtfaJcing the General Apprcgaining slowly in health, hut the doctors
jriaticn (Bill fir the* City
forbid all literary work.

An

' Produce, Etc.

|

Applet*,V bushel ................
(<i |
40
Uesos, V bushel ................... <<t
1 *5
By the recent agreement of the Atlantic
Butter, V lb .....................
‘JH
steamshipcompanies at Liverpoolthe uniClover seed, V bushel
(fc
|l dozen .................. <?/.
12
form rale of steerage passage was fixed at
Houer, |) ffi ......................18 (ft
IB
liar, fl ton .........
oj 14 'H» j five pounds for both slow and fast steamHides, yreen ^ V* ................(,c
0 j ers between Liverpool and Boston. PasMaple sui'ar, |(lb .................ft
Onions,y bushel ..
.......... 0 75 (ft. 1 Oil
sengers intending to land at
York
Potatoes, ^ bushel ............... 50
55
Timothy Heed, |* bushel ........... rfft
were thus enabled to travel in fast boats
Wcsil, ? t> ...................
at slow boat fare by taking tickets for

Q

Meats, Etc.

ly

GiTfc
|
i

g

.

I

"

I

‘2

Turkeys, V lb ........................ fa 10
Tallow, v ih .........................fitii

age

passengers arc

,lB«*

al

llircc

.

i

now taken on some

«»<"«“•

7!

Hunters and sportsmen will do

well to

cut out the following abstract of the

Wood, Staves, Etc,

*•

grei-j ...................
beach, dry ................
.
*• green ..................
Hemlock Bark .................... 4 V)(ft5 00
Stave*, white oak ..................18 00G(I4 (Ml
Heading holta, aoft wood ........... 8 00® 8 50
Heading holla, hardwood ................... 4 50
Btave holla, eoflwood .....................
3 .'ill
Stave bolta,hardwood .....................
4 00
Hal (road Ilea ................................

[OorrtcUd bylht " Mugger MUU.)
Wheat, white V bushel ..... ..... SI 00 (ft $ 1 05
Corn, shelled i bushel ......
75
Oats, F bushel .............
45
((A
so
Buckwheat. F bushel ......
85
Rye, F bushel ................... 80 ft
Hi 00
Bran. F ton ................
33 (Ml
Feed. F ton ...............
1 M0
FHKMh .............
Bariev, F 100 ft' ..............
2 75
1 60
Middling. F 1<"> lh ...........
3 25
Flour, V I0<>
..............
Pearl llarlet. F l'*' ........ ______ 6 00
7 00
•1 50
Burk wheal Flour. F 10" &*•••.
2 00
Fine meal, Fl"» * ..........

......

“

*

a

Irtitrinr |ntfllijjfnrc.
POET OF HOLLAND.

For the support of the Public Schools of
the city of Holland,as reported by the Board of
Educationof tnid city, live thousand, one hundred and nine dollars, and eighty-four cents.

1,

next

chicken, duck, or quail is posllively for-

For the (ieneralFund of the city of Holland, to defray the expensesof the city for the payment of which from some other hind no provision
I* nude, five thousand, two hundred and rlnetysevcu dollars,

3

Sept

achr Arrow fi9 -light.
achr Hprny 48 —light.
achr Hope 14 — JW m lath.
ao'urA. K.ederick 58— light.
achr Mav 81— light.
achr A. Pliigger87-light.
achr Joaea li) —light.
achr Arrow B»— light.
achr Four Brother* Ufl —light.
achr Wolllu 49— 80ii buah ( orn.
achr Banner 74—53 eda atavo holla.
achr Trl Color 85—5 pga md*e.
achr Spray 74— light.
achr Joaea 1814-light.
achr Allow 09 -light.
achr Marv fit-light.
achr Wollln 48— light.
achr Four Brothci a 9V -light.
achr FortuneaTrial 11— light.
achr Kate E. Howard t57-^llght.
achr Hope 15— 10 m lath.

5
7

"
“
'*

8

“
l*

9

—

10

“

18
14
15

“

“ “

“

“

1«

“ •'
“ 17
“ “

Passed Sept. 16th, 1874.

ibis Mate, kill

hawk,

I.

yel-

birds, under a penally

of

No

five dollars for

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Editor.

positively

,

for a first-class

From

---

the woman-sutfrage
tirely

campaign will

be en-

crowded out by the more important

question of

“how

shall we get all our

Wilh the

offices filled!”

exception

of a

few communications in the press of this

There Is no pain which the Censwelling they will not subdue, and

city,

and that

fit thii\DrugStore

pretty well one-sided,

we

have been entirely ignored in the suffrage-

Oils.

nn!m"

as at any

we

very

divided into compartmentsfor

and

(lie

tiiis is cov-

WANT
imrsiiEH Slam",
sK
The°LAS8,

A full Stock of the very beet Perfumery sold in

J. O.
Holland,Mich., Sept. 10,

1874.

or swellingdeserve to suffer If

More than 1000 certificates

of

remarkablecures, In-

cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
friends carry it to them. In this apparatus running tumors. Ac., have been received. We will
everythingis found on the spot, and ready send a circularcontaining certificates,the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt.

hand en-

on a four foot side

no change

One

bottle

of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth

MEENGS,
IN

Druggisfa Pharmacist.

|
Q-IR/OCERIES O-ROCIER/IIES
slootee & biggins,

AND

DEALERS IN

AND

,

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
the xttentton of the Publie

Weshal

keep on hand everythingthat pertains
complete Family Supply store.

to a

Vegetables in their Seasons. Flour, Feed,
this

Hay, Grain,

City for the “Non-Explosive

8LOOTER A HIGGINS.

JACOB

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give

notice

to

1874.

108-ly

MAN,

LIE

“

*n 10

•»»-

Top or Open Buggies,

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.

13,

F

all

interestedthat during this seaI

Lowest Gash Prices.

Holland, Aug.

DEALER IN

son,

and Mill Stuff,

Light

<fc

Heavy Wagons,

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

GASH ON DELIVERY!

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or style.
I

Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and

is re-

S

^

10

to the fact that we have opened, In LABAKBK'S
0L5 FURNITURE STOlft (wwt of Van
* FK5D »nd GROCERY Store.

Lamps.

I will alw) contract for future delivery,
one hundred dollarsfor spavined or s weened horses
and am prepared to receive staves on any
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock

leading and suction hose are

all connected,so that

®y

HEBER WALSH*

184 tf
46- tf

their crutches,the

they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from

for hours, unless some kind

fit

aD(1

DOESBURG.

bites rendered harmless and

often firemen are prostrated rhenmatism,pain

so as to

,0C*

lies of first hands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor*,

~ HOLLAND. At
&. RANTERS,

any kind

made
walk. The

’

L?.
.HrC“diD,h.,P??rkct'ind ,R 901(1 »» much
lies price. My stock is purchasedIn large quantl-

STREET,

they will not use Centaur Liniment,white wrapper.

gine,

't:.
Cham-

I'kicx List sent free on application.115-iy

bottle or by measure.

duced more cures of rheumatism,
Sole Agent In
kf»»T\Tpr* neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy, sprains Lamps."
swelllnga, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, aalt rheum ear-ache,*c., upon the human
RIVER
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals In one year than have all other pretended
remediessince the world began. They are counterIrritant, all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw

away

tiling needed at protracted

moment. The machine is a

H> P|^urod on,y from us.

srtttKWJr.rssa

All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.

no lameness which they will not

by exertion and without refreshments of

in a

and

Crockery,
Glassware,
Stoneware,

cure. This is strong language,
but it is true. They have pro-

places. In front of the engine*is a refresh-

fires, where

present indications it appears that

Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.
Op RIIEIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.

PROVISIONS.
FLOUR A FEED.
- -

115.

before sold, and they sell because they do jnst what

--

Sole Agents In the United States for the

rertaurant.is

taur Linimentswill not relieve, no

since, and consider it just the nicest and

bread, cotfce, sugar, &c.,

and Champagne?,

BRO DWAY, NEW YORK.

No. 80

DEALER

obmtatoTlotmentb.

from the Flint
Cittim, and publish it for what information it may contain: “Mr. C. J. Haas
has finished the new fire engine, his own

safe,

WADS WORTH.

&

IMPOKTXIU OP

0

light, yet

'•

Holland City White Lead

gine, we clip the following

being just

raised.

BENSON

EIGHTH STREET.

•

Brandies

H.

see.

Council, of another fire en-

$15,000,000 loan in England ered with zinc to protect it from water.

and the amount required

-

Paint Brushes.

lame walk, poisonous
the wounded are
healed
without
a
near.
The
receipt
is published
to aid the construction of the new Michi- Back of the safe is an eight gallon coffee
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
gan and Ohio railway have been success- boiler, heated with oil burners, the whole
ful,

-

70,

n^

Hair and

best place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapids.

and

and well put together. It seems
especially adapted to speed and intricate

has been received that the nego-

tiationsfor a

NO.

,,)e: “Hoht

18, 1874.

kept there and there la no unnecessary delay. Try

In view of the proposed purchase,by

ment

News

DOESBURG,
mm m mum,

^

r<’'

,,riior”

J. 0.

Proprietor.

Everythingnecessary
prohibited.

have yet seen; being small,

wh“h

47 3s-ly

.Us

Heber Walsh,

To the traveling public, and those leaving for
tbe months of January, February, March Grand Raplda on the afternoontrain, we would
and until the 15th of April, and the des- state that BURGARD S. 38 Pearl Street. Ih the

strong

9.

1874.

Chamois Skin,

Corsets.

thing of the kind

AGENTS WANTED.

Trusses,

The killing of muskrats is limited to

most complete

lf

Is not surpassed. It is warrantedsuperior to any

ally of fifty dollars.

the

15.

Counter, Cloth,

Holland, Sept.

invention, which we examined a few days

1

HOLLAND, Mich., Sept.

other. Medicineswarrantedto he strictlypure.

,,

Common

3Vs

sriMwsa.sfes’fe*

before buying elsewhere.

Just Received.

of muskrat-houses is

Co.

c,ub

person shall use any gun, guns, or

truction

short

seM TKA(),frNTt8wanlte‘On town ind country to
KA’ rRf i'1'
for the largest
I" America.Importers'prices and

Fed

anil

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Are sold as cheap

A large and choice stock of Fashionable
fire-arms, to maim, kill, or destroy any Full Dress Goods, Flannels,Furnishing
wild pigeon or pigions with their roosl- Goods and Notions, which I offer Chaip
for Cath. Give me a call, and examine
ings, anywhere within the limits of this
the stock. No trouble to show the goods.
State; and every person so offending
Daniel Bektsch.
against the provisions of this section, or
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.
N. B.— Come ami examine those 50 cent
any part thereof,shall be subject to a pen-

the

TEA.

Medicines,

Special Notice.

robbed.

wood

Saturday, September

a call

each bird so killed, and for each nest so

achr FortuneaTrial-produceand foil
17 achr Kate E. Howard-85eda wood
•' achr Hope- produce and fruit

—

them

given.

any song bird, nor rob Ihe nests of such

Arrow— 40 m oak rtavea.
5
Spray— 35 eda wood.
“
Hope— produce.
7
A Frederick— 45 < d* wood.
“
Marv -75 eda Wood
“
A Flagger 75 eda wood
“
Joaea— 105 eda wood.
8 achr Arrow -00 eda wood
“ achr Four Brothera-80eda wood
“ achr Wollln -43 m elm lumber
9 achr Banner— 84 eda w ood & in lumber
10 achr Til Color 15 eda wood 16 m ft lumber
It achr Spray— 85 eda wood
*• a.r Fanny Siirlver-800baaketa peaches
20 baakela grajiea
14 achr Joaea— 105 eda wood
13 achr Arrow— 06 eda wood
“ achr Marr— 75 eda wood
** achr Wollln-55 m lumber
16 achr Four Biolhera-90 eda bark 0 eda

-

(live

The City Drug Stork will be kept
bird, brown thrasher, wren, open on Sundays, until further notice is

martin, oriole, woodpecker, bobolink, or

achr
achr
achr
achr
achr
achr
achr

VAN SCHELVEN, - -

Groms, Flu

Paints

whipoorwill, fiueh, thrush, lark,

low bird, blue

40

Notions,
Hats Sl Caps.

on

W. Vermeek &

II.

Prints,

CAPPON, Mayor.

night-

sparrow, cherry bird, swallow,

“

G.

Gentlemen’s
Underwear,

Drugs,

time, withiu

any robin,

AND BUNDS,

DOORS, SASH

Or anything In our line, manufactured
notice.

1

1874.

^jicriat Jtotirfs.
any

UMHEH

1.

MAKE A

811 ALL

SPECIALITY.

Ladies’ Goods,

Ladies and

STEAM

EG OF

DliYI

WE

Skirts,

sitting on their nesting

person shall at

TUR

AA7>

Attest: Cha’s F. Post, City Clerk.

places.

DEPARTURES.
Kept

Young

A

IDiRjY KILILT,

Sbc. 4. This ordinance shall take Immediate

Approved this 10th day of September,A. D.

No

WE HAVE

Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

effect.

bidden; also the killing of any wild duck

while they arc

’

city

or other wild fowl wilh a swivel or punt

nests of any w ild ducks or geese at night

whv

satisfy all

Or Re-Sawing Done.

hnr,.ir«m0ThC0^ph,,‘!,.n eTC[7 departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of

2nd.

8kc\ 2. It shall be the duty oftha city Clerk of the
of Holland, on or before the first Monday, In
October, A. I). 1874. to certifyto the C.-untyClerk
following.
of Ottawa County, the aggregateamount of mun
eys stated In Item 1st, 2nd and 3rd of section 1, of
Brairie chicken, partridge, pheasant, this ordinance, as required by the Common Counand ducks from Aug. 1, to Feb. 1, next cil of the city of Holland, to be raised for the fiscal
year for all purpose*, and for the school purposes
following.
by general taxation upon the taxable property of
the whole city of Holland, and shall also, when the
Quail, only during the months of Octo- amounts apportioned by the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors of Ottawa County for assessmentupon
ber, November and December.
the tax roll of the city of Holland are certified to
The penalty for the violation of any of him, certifythe same to the Supervisor of the city
of Holland for assessmentas required by law.
tbe above provisions is fifty dollars, or imSec. 8. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor
prisonment not to exceed thirty days, un- or the city of Holland to levy In the same roll upon
all the taxableproperty of said cltyof Holland,
til the same is paid.
the amounts herein before stated, when certifiedto
by the city Clerk as aforesaid,at the same
The use of a trap, or snare, or net, to him
time of levying theState and county taxes for the
catch at any time, any partridge, prairie year, In the manner provided and required by law.

Feb.

want

Planing, Matching,

vember and December.

5, to

Moat Approved Pattern*;

the

And wo are confident w« can

. lat.

gun ; also the robbing or destroying of the

AHBIVALS.

Pnpllc that they have received a
large and new Block' of

this Stale. The time

Woodcock, from July

Grain, Feed, Etc.

Of

Announce to the

the taxable property In the city of Holland, for
the nacewary expensesand liabilities of said city
of Holland,during the fiscalyear commcnclniron
the third Monday In March, A. D. 1875:

4th. For the Improvement of River street In
said city, to he levied and paid from River Sireet
during which it is allowed to “pursue, Hpeclal District,four thousand dollars, which
said amount shall ho raised by tax or by loan, or
hunt and kill,” is placed after each spe- partly by tax and partly by loan. /5wM</, that
said expenditureand the amount to be raised elthcies :
crbvloan, or partly by tax and partly by loan,
Elk, deer, and wild turkey, only during shall be authorised hv a majority vote of the elecvoting upon the question at the next annual
the months of September, October, No- tors
city e.cctlon.

“Game Law” of

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$

In re-building our ucw shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

Biction 1. There ahall be raised by tax upon

special assessment on Eighth
street special District, for the payment of bonds,
expended for the Improvement of Eighth street
and interestthereon, one thousand four hundreii
and seventy -six dollars.

flfleen d0,lure-

"r

& SONS,

:

3nn. For the

j

IPHCEITIX
Planing Mill.

1874.

General Dealers.
Kivke Street, .....
Holland.

all

Boston. The slow lines have consequentwithdrawn from the agreement,and
I the competitionhas recommenced. 8tccr-

Beef. driMHud V lh ...................
J
Chickenc. rireMcd per lh ...............8 Go »
Urd, y a* ............ ................. is (to so
Pork, oreflMdVO- ....................?
Smoked meal. V lb ............ ........

**

The City of Holland Ordains

New

...

WERKMAN

cf Hcllani fir :hc*F:ccal
Year, lofy.

.........

FALL!

1874.

u

USE NOTHING BUT

ownera-these liniment* arc worth your attention.
River or at any of the Railroad Statiouhcruaade. It is not too late yet, nnd we
quired whether taking water from Us own No family should be without them. “White wrapSEASONED
All oorrespondence by Mail will receive
have no doubt, that a good lecture on this
Yellow wrapper for animals.
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
tank or a cistern. It has folding brakes per for family use
prompt attention. R. RANTERS.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
subject, would meet with a fair audience,
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. llfr-tf
constructedin such a manner, that three
bottles.$1.10. J. B. Rose A Co., 68 Broadway,
notwithstandingthe general opposition in
Stcoal birth Euttra
men on each side can work it with ease. New York.
this city and vicinily,to the movement.
--The tank holds two and a half barrels of
CASTOBIA Is more than a substitute for Castor
• General Biacksmlthing done with ncatm-a#
Last week’s number was an unfortunate water, and the whole is built on a four- Oil. It Is tbe only eqfe articleIn existence
and dispatch.
wheeled
truck
which
turns
round,
so
as
to
15
to
150
perdayl
Agents
wanted!
All
classssof
issue to us; we got into all kinds of
which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
W W fiiworklng people, of either sex, young or
Speciality.
troubles,and innocently at that. Our ar- bring it to any desired given point in a the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural old, make more money at work for ua in their

TSOW

link

----

moment.

sleep.

a resident of tills
city,
and
purposes
applying
for a patent
forth a proclamationof One Hundred Dolon
his
new
invention,
which
is highly
lars reward; and our jotting on the action
creditable
to
his
intelligence
and
ingenuiof the classis of Holland,relative to the introduction of hymns is likewiseseverely ty, and will undoubtedly become popular
criticized. Our situation is anything but with fire departments ere long, We learn
ticle

on N. Nibbellnk'srotten meat, called

Mr. Haas

is

we

were of the impression continuing their manufacture, and

that this course would enable us to pub- orders for the

same.

Fifty feet

our determination.It has been suggested
to us

to study AEsop and follow his pre-

cepts. This advise however, we will

re-

ject for the present; but will state that if
at

all parties to

make

terns, tbe

Maine.

Add^vsir^o"!
gy |y
'

of the

so

foregoing

have no corrections to make.

Thanking ray old ccstomers for past favors,
many new ones

nuuiit
solicita v,an
call iruui
from mein,
them, Bu<
and as
as want anythingIn my line.
a
I

Tax Board of Education of the Cltyof Holland wish to contractfor wood for the Public
of leading Schools, during the coming winter
niLh0„BeJ'?Vlnfi:.K,?0Sd
w.00d t0 Bcl1- cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Hoard of Education.

II.

Holland City. Mich.,

Dry

Hou-iKD, Sept. H,

IST..'

D'

P08T'*cre'»^

a

Large and well Selected fit nek of

Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats A Caps,

Walsh. Secretary.

opt. 10, 1874.

Which they

offering at Prices,thst defy

are

Competition.

Wanted-Peaches.
Also a

MARRIED.

FOR SALE.

With the except ion of Fridays and Saturday I
want to buy dally 2iHi Basketsof Peaches, dash
on delivery, at my residence, No. 91, Ninth street.

5

C. A.

Holland. Ang.81,

1874.

Holland. Sept.
N

8,

DUTTON.

1874.

“Suf

Sidewalk Plank.

DEATHS.

FLIEMAN

goods,

By Order of the Board of Education,

for about $300."

I!~

J.

Have Just opened
was unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the canltal stock of said company, and that the same be paid within thirty days
at the office of tha Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.

..u£n
L0lu iVnc Much cull plank for
sale cheap, by H. D. Pobt. Also, No. 1 Shingles.

SHIELDS— In this city on Saturday evening, Sept.
12. Edwin 5h.zi.ti*, hi the 70th year of his age! |

0T

Job Printing neatly done here.

complete Stock of

FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
- — — be
0

PEACE

BASHinm&nOXES,

the proper

and if necessary will do

ourselves. As to any one

Horse Shoeing a

Jpi'frtijjrtttftib!.

solicits

In mehtiofiinglocal events, we will allow

correction,

Portland.

Warranted.

47-*cl-ly

CASH FOR WOOD.

any time we should inadvertentlyerr,

any and

E

Work

NOTICE!
|tftr

auythiug,as long as we told the truth hose, a brass suction nozzle and a fire ax,
and were honest. To our great surprise go with the apparatus which can he bought
journalistwill be greatly imperiledby this

take. Children need

not cry and mothers may rest.

lish

we have found out that our success as a

contains neither minerals, morphine or

alcohol, and is pleasantto

pleasant. When we took the News, we that the village of Flushing purposes purproclaimedit to be an independentjournal. chasing this engine, but Mr. Haas intends
In doing so,

It

All

WHO WANTS ANY?

by

000,000,001 qt. Berry,
000, (wi Berry crates.
000,000,001 R. K. Peach Baskets
For sale
H. D. POST.

(All

goods purchasedof as will

Delivered

.

Free

I

To any part 0! the City.
(Hve usa call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New 81 ire on River fit reel, next to Van Putten'eDrue

Store.

46-Mcl-ly

»

-

Prof. C. E.Cbrispell, has returned from

jotting's.
Judge Giddingn is

the East.

The Schr. Mary, 81 tons, bus been purchased by T. Woltman, and adfled to

,

The

-M.

Lt, Col. 8.

on a harbor

In town Wednesday,

was

The

Powers

Is giving its readers

fruit train is carrying

packages
has discontinued bis card

right” now.
•—

a sound

—

—

is all

about

Grand Haven,

-

re-

Mr. G. Yyn, of the firm of Vyn Bro’s,

The

bor, vice L. C. Donaldson, assigned to Zeeland is operating in the lumbering
year

Muskegon.

--

-------

Muskegon

district, north.

has voted the necessary bonds

for water works, and they are

now

enjoy-

ing a lively debate over the kind they shall

successfully

the

...

SACKS AND
SPUING AND SUMMED SHAWLS.

We

AT

—

have visitedthe Eastern Jobhlnt; Houses,and jM-rsonally Htderied our sUx'k of

MILUNKUY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

1

City of Grand Rapids pays this
A Beautiful Hrlcrtiun of

65 teachers in the public schools,

its

sum

num

of $37,080 in salaries.

-----

—

i

—

And

have.

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

—

—

The Kent County Fair will be held at
Another .anonymous article on that picA Boston court has decided that if a Grand Rapids, during the week commencnic has found its way into our sanctum,
woman lends money to her husband she ing on Monday, Septemper 28.
the receipt of w hich article is hereby duly
cannot get it back. The decision will not
acknowledged.
MissG. Wakker will teach in District
be new to many wives.
----—
No. 1, commencing Oct. 15, w hen the new
When a yonng man who parts his hair
The Grand Haven Herald and Allegan school building is expected to be comin the middle goes down on an orange
Journal arc out with the tax-lists for their pleted.
peel, nobody seems to care whether he

a complete atock of

KID GHiOVEB.

f

serious sickness of his sister there.—

m Emmrcs

tans, laces

Parties holding over cordwood will
Dr. 8. L. Morris was suddenly called
find a buyer in the Board of Education.— to Manistee last week on ncconnt of the
See their advertisement.

DllESS SILKS,

AND

LADIES' SUITS

.....

—

thl*

In

BLACK AND COLOUED

logical class of this year, has accepted a

---

1

MILLINERY AND

our Htoek. a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of

aeaoon added

Mr. J. Hofm an, graduateof the Theo-

call to Oostburg,VVis.

SILKS

LADIES* FURNISHING GOODS, we have

--

•••

Mr. S. F. Garfield lias been appointed nominated.
Inspector of the improvements at the har-

GOODS,

:0:-*‘—
In additionto our Departmentof

crowding his “Eheneser-Memorial-Endow-

Indications are that the entire Michigan congressionaldelegations will bo

—

NEW DRESS

•

Friday, October 0, 1H74.

Prof. G. J. Kollen is

IG.tXK)

AY. .Avip/i

Flour.”

ment-Fufid.”
----

ANCY

P

-----

Rkh ulican County Convention,at

the

Herald.

“patent

---

It reads well, and reminds one of olden

limes— “ City Mills

of peaches daily.-—
—

and with it bis practice. He

MILLINERY AND

city of husbands.

order of the evening at Traverse City.

inspec-

tion tour.
Dr.

%

Church watermelon-sociablesare

Mansfield, U. 8. A.,

X.

Rochester,

agreed to put up gaswL “Thr cause of woman-sufirage”— Scar-

lecture on church-behavior.

Holland Fleet.”

De Brcyx, pi

V., is in town.

works, at Grand Haven.

kegon.

t‘tbe

-**>

Lons have

St.

bolding court in Mus-

-

Rev. P.

VAN DEN BERG,

I. & S.

HOLLAND, MICH

EIGHTH STREET

respective Counties. Our ambition is limited to the

—

Common

A Minnesota

Council proceedings.

who

master'

said

tlJmr

min

Sets up

or

m.

the grasshoppers were a plague sent Ioj^Ybstkrday we weie shown a peach
Messrs. J. Aling & Co., will next week
punish the grangers, is coming cast to finy which measured 9>4 Inches and weighed
ship to Bangor Furnace Company, a few
another
7 ounces. It was a “ Late Crawford, ”
tons of our iron ore, in order to ascertain
from the orchard of Mrs. Van Rualte.
At the mill of Messrs. J. Van Dyk & Co!
its true merits, for the informationof out--- --

pulpit.

•

---

----

-

the watchword of the

is

hour, but in Missouri,mothers haul their

same old spot

that the

Romans

did three thousand years ago.

The amount

like to finish their job this full, tin

weather permitting.

raised for school purposes,

The

wages, $7,000; interest on bonds, $3,000; incidentals, $3,000; matured bonds, $3,000.

diem. Wages may
$1.25 @ l.bb— Inter-

---

generally desired in this section of the

—

-

him. He

Judgment was

is not

much

the
his
im-

will not, simply bea very active part in

months

spent a few

townships of

with his friends

and brought with him a pair

there,

The

—

—
Ever

^

since Mr. I).

Jewklhy,

Misses and
Chidrkn'i

—

-

—

-

Wear,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

SILVER

SETS,

FANCY

TOYS,

Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done

—

Bench

this city

at

ahort notice.

and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L.

has devoted

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, April

1874.

1,

w-KcUy

LAKE EXCURSIONS.

one of the attractionsof the place, for

is

“

the time being.

Firemen’s Tournament at Niles,

will come off

------

----

on Wednesday and Thurs-

To-day the Township Board of the
day, Sept. 30, and Oct. 1, the County Fair Township of Holland is in session, to deSixteenth street, the southern limit of for Berrien County being held during the termine upon an appeal from the Highway
the city, is being ditched, leveled and same week. The premiums and exercises
Commissioners of said Tow nship, relative
otherwise improved and placed in good are similar to those at Kalamazoo.
the laying out and opening of a new high-

twelve yiears respectively.

Watches,

firm of

Holland.

—

Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,

St.

—

of

twins for Aid. Duursema, aged eight and

and ever fresh itock of

Cash Paid for Hides.
Vyn & Clark, Zeeland, has
Our prices compare favorable w ith those
been dissolved, and the basket maoufacof ourr neiguoore,
neighbors, ana
and u
it is our purpose
tury discontinued.We learn that the
to com
ipete successfully with the trade outmachinery is for sale, and that parties side thtis city, intendingnot only to satisfy
here talk of buying it and moving it to our old
d friends,
friends but to draw a new trade to
The

rendered in the United

amount of $24,988.17.

ill II 1\ ,

Hare on hand a eonitantly replenished, carefully iclt-cted

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

i

State as a soaking show er of rain.”
------

1

& SON. Variety and Jewelry Store!

Gents,
Youths,

—

Joseph, Lincoln, Chick- his attention simply to Dry Goods and
On Monday morning returned from a aming, Pierson and New Buffalo for in- Hats & Caps, his trade lias been good and
visit to the Old Country, Mr. E. Nienhuis, terest on their railroad bonds to the
increasing. His first arrival of Fall Goods

who

U H, U
OF THE

Ladies,

down.

Col-

States Court at Grand Rapids against the

—

---

Hope

Senator Morton has returned from
Hot Springs in Arkansas, bringing
family with

Ocean.

takes out a big handkerchief,and deliber-

silting

less than the previous year.

have been proved in health, and
working for an increase of wages, and in cause he cannot, take
aome instances they have been successful, the campaign.

now be quoted at

SPRIETSMA

ately blows his nose three times before

several Departments of

past the sailors

obtaining $1.50 per

L.

---** ---lege will open on Wednesday,the 23d
The Cincinnati “Enquirer” is someinst., at 8 o’clock, A. M. From present thing of a philosopher. It observes: “ Next
appearancesthe number of students will to a democraticvictory there is nothing so

at Grand Haven, at the annual school not be
meeting was $16,000, as follows: teacher’s

For a week

It

At the Store of

offered in

would

disobedient children over their knee and
strike on the

Shoos,

Judiciously and carefully selected for
they are hard at work on the cribs for thi
What small boy does not envy the nerve the season, and coinnrisingthe most comnew pier extensions. The contractors! of the portly man who enters church, plete assortmentof Boors and Shoes ever

side parties.

Progression

and

Boots

FANNY SHRIVER.”

The Public arc informed that the pleasant and
beautifullittle steamer FANNY H1IRIVKR of
Holland, can he chartered any dav or evening during the rummer aearon to make excuralounon

AND

nimmuoK

-

Cation ua and you may ba aaretha appearaoea,
---—
order, under the joint action of the Board
way on the Luke Shore.
We would furtherannounce that in addition to the price* and quall'yof our Good* will salt you. W« .ro
ready
to repair,
-------of Highway Commissioners,and the ComThe Democrats have nominated Hon.
above arrangementa,wc have aim purchased a
large barge, which will be fitted up with ruitahle
It is confidentially asked : How can any
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR
mittee on Streets,Roads and Bridges.
M. D. Wilber, of Allegan, for Congress;
neat* and awning*, aud will accommodate from WO
In a Thoroughly SatlifactoryManner.
political
party
of
to-day
shape
a
platform
to
400
perron*,
aud
admirably
adapted
for
Mundayso the question of locality does not come
School picnic* or large exenrrion*.
are happy to announce that the
Corner
of 8th and Market Streets.
into play this time. We may look for a that w ill satisfythe expansionist of the
Panic* chartering, have the excliiNivecontrol for
young men composing the “Fraternal
4A*cl-ly
that
F.
R.
BROWKR
short, but active campaign, on the part of West and the hard-money men of the East,
Holland, June 1*1,
Captain,
Society,”have resolved to give us another
1*> tf
the Congressional candidates, and some and bring the free, traders of Maine and
course of lectures during the winter, prothe
moderate
taritt'
men
of
Pennsylvania
good speeches too.
vided the necessary encouragementis
—
----together?

-

JEWELRY,

—

We

day.
1874.

-

—

given on the part of the

citizens, for

which

an occasion will be extended them in

a

few day.

The

following

is

dated New York, Sept.

9, and is introducedas evidence for the
doctrine of “total depravity:” “Charles
Disner was arrested last night for selling
his daughter,aged 13 years, to Peter Hallock, the keeper of a disreputablehouse.

Disner is said

way of two

The

“

have disposed

to

in the

same

other daughters.

A new

stock of Oil Cloths, Carpets and

F.

in

The lumber manufacturersof Dubuque,

Mattings has just been received at the
Furniturestore of Messrs. J. M. Reidsema

Iowa, held a meeting and signed an agree-

&

ment to limit their cutting next year to

Son. a fine assortmentwell selected and

just adapted

to

Their building

is

the wants

of

the season.

completelyfilled up with

the finest selectionof furniture,ever
brought to

from one-half
ty,

this city.

to two-thirds of their capaci-

provided the manufacturers generally

of the

the same agreement.The season

has been an unprofitable one to mill-own-

The Seventh Day

Adventists have

a

Gen-

eral Conference, including 15 state con-

ers,

many of whom

lost

they ran.

ferences, 300 churches, 75 ordained min-

Our Public Library,

to

have accepted. Prof. Tyler

is

endeavors are being made, however,

this

month

to take the place

favoritewith the public.

Wc are

sorry to

The

revenue cutter Andy Johnson

lias

and Grand Haven bar
company of the Government

visitedSt. Joseph
bors, with a

AT'the M.

E.

Michigan, held

Goods. They cannot be excelled in
their
enterpriseand perseverance. The
Conference for Western

and

at

are all in immediate connection with the

Kalamazoo, during this improvements on their stone building are Signal Service, United States army.

last week, Rev. F. Glass, late of hardly completed,hut w hat they follow

of superanuated ministers, his health

being broken

down. He

will continue to

reside here for the present.

The

following young

the University, at

Ann

men

\\ill

leave fo

Arbor, in a

days, to take a course of instruction in

fe

A bottle of Kimm’s Premium Aro- A. O.
matic Bitters, prepared and sold by Messrs.

Panels, of Holland; H. Va
Den Berg and W. Krcmer, of Zeeland.

& Kimm, Grand

Rapids was For the Law^pepartment we have heard
thovrn to m the other day, by the proprieton. of no other names than A. Vi&JM'Snd J.
The success of Messrs. Steketce A Kimm C. Post. With one exception wc believ
In the manufacture and sale of their medi- all these young men have received their
cines Is marvellous, but especially so in education, wholly or in part at Ho;
their preparationof “ Kimm’s Premium College, a fact which we mention mereli
Aromatic Bitters." We are induced to en passant, as showing that the benefits
Bteketee

give their Bitters its due snare of credit that Institution are felt in more than o
for the

good health of the firm.

direction.

sion he unintentionally offended a fellow•ffleer,who

demanded immediate salisfacThey met the next morning, but
fore his opponent could take his poaiion “Old Put4” it is said, gave him a
iot at thirty rods, and began at once to
“What are you about to do? Is
the conduct of an American officer
a man of honor?” asked the astonman. “What ami about to do?”
ied Putnam: “a pretty question. to put
a man whom you intendedto murder!
’mahout to kill you; and if you don’t
eat retreat ia less time than it takes old

the|^

Department of Medicines: A. Brook an

Heath

to

hang

a tory

——In

you are

a

gone dog.”

lha—

Brick

Kieses Wear.

Store,

full line of

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

!

Where may

The mo*t competent workmen constantlyemployed.and all work made up in tiie
latest style aud with dl*pAtch.

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

or

Retail l

Goods of the Beat Quality and

htaimg

till Htceire

Holland, Feb.
J.

20th,

Prompt Attests,

at

the Lowest

CASH PRICES.

E. HEROLD.
1874. l-8|£*-ly

Holland,

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

DUURSEMA.

T.

KOFFER8.

STOCK

USTEW

At

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

other life-savingstations.These stations

Among the distinguished officers of the
Grand Rapids, has been appointed to take it up with a splendid stock of goods for
charge of the congregationat this city. this season’s trade. Everything is done army and navy who have been engaged in
He will preach his introductorysermon on their part to increase and promote the duels may be mentionedIsrael Putnam,
who had two duels, fighting because it
on next Sunday. Rev. B. F. Doughty, trade of the place.
was “accordingto usage.” On one occathe former pastor, has been placed on the
4ist

Tenth aad

made

ter

Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

*u*tain* hi* old reputation, and that no-

FI^TDIITGS

-

-

Hats and Caps,

body need* to he wanting in anything
which belong*to hi* line of trade.

vacant Marine Survey Corps, for the purpose of
locating life-savingstations as authorized
to recover at least a portion of them. It by the resignation of Prof. Irving.
. --by Congress. The cutter and its party
Is stated that quite a number of sticks
have
gone up the western shore of Lake
Messrs. Werkman & Sons, are among
drifted into Stony Creek, and are cared for
Michigan, for the purpose of loealiug
the first to bring in a stock of Fall and Win
there.
live

Crock fry,
Glass wark,

The undersignedrcrpectfully announces that he
*till

Steketee,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Aim a

learn that the Board of Education failed
and whose bravery on the battle-fieldhas that the amount pledged to the systematic
to make any appropriation for its increase,
been the subject of many a song and story, benevolent fund is $50,000. The headnot even fifty dollars. It is with a
is now Lieutenant John A. Clemm, of the quarters of the Adventists arc in Battle
library like it is with every thing else:
Twenty-fourthUnited States Infantry. Creek, Michigan.
there is no such a tiling as a stand still ; it
He was only twelve years old when he beProf. Moses Colt Tyler, for the last is either in a flourishing condition, or licame famous, but he has not been forgotyear literaryeditor of The Christian able to be boxed-up— something like wc
ten, and now has his reward.
Union, has been offered his old position in have seen before.

week, is scatteredall over the lake, reported

HEROLD,

E.

A A.

De*lrc to Inform their many friend* and enwtomcr* that they hare on hand and for sale

OF

tidies, Gette,

has become quite a

of

and many of the sticks will be lost. Ac* expected in Ann Arbor by the middle of

JKii

money every day

---

---

The largo raft of logs in tow of the tug the State University ns Professorof the
New Era, and wrecked by the storm of English Language and Literature,and is

Home

Upper Mississippi and Michigan en-

ter into

Chickamauga,” isters, 50 licentiates,and 15,000 members.
every picture shop, To keep up the round numbers we are told

Drummer Boy

whose portraitwas in

last

O'

lillillA
&
-

----

Immense Supplies of

Dry

Goods,
Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Ca]<

Furnishing

Clothing,
Crockery,

Groceries,

Glassware,

Stoneware,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
-

Provisions,

—

—

—

-WWW-

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL CHEAE.

Everything

in

the line of Produce will find with us a ready

-

market and the highest prices.

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND,

in

THE BAKfl.

And have brought their roees out
41 Forward six !n with rustic grace
Ah, rarer far than— 44 Siring to placs "
Thau golden clonda of old point-luoe
They bring the deuce about.

Shortly afterward Wenceslas Stroobant came in his tarn. Gertrude gave
him a very gracious reception. He was
handsome and rich, and fully conscious
of these advantages, he felt confident of
the snooess of his suit.
“ It is not your fortune that tempts
me,” said Gertrude to Him, greatly

!

'Tia

BT 1IENJAMIN F. TATI/O*.

!

The Hwallowi).
A great dim barn with the fragrant bay
Up to the beam with the wluter'H bay,
And ita Rbrunken,aiding waai>*ue8tgray

;

Where

the cracka betweenrun up and down,
Like the narrow line* in a atriped gown,
And let In light of a golden brown.

They

are bare of bronie—they are ailver anow—
A« the annehinefalla, or aiftingalow
The ahite ilakea drift on the wealth below
Of the clover bloaaoA faint with June
That had beard all day hla amall baaxoou
Aa the grouud-beeplayed hla hum-drum tune.

Then clasping hands all-44 Right and loft l "
All swiftlyweave tbe measure deft
Across the woof m loving weft
And the Money Muak ia done !
Ob, dancers of tbe rustlingbusk,
Good uighl, sweet heart*, 'tia growingdusk,
Good night for aye to Mouey Muak,
For the heavy march t>egan !

the coquette of arlon.
In very ancient times the inhabitants
of Arlon worshiped the

moon, and

tiie

learned maintain that the name of Arlon
was derived from two words ara Irina,
signifying “ altar of the moon.
It is
You aaw the awallow’a rapier winga
perhaps for this reason that the young
aa they rut the air in rlpplea and rlnga,
women of this ancient town now and
And laughed and talked like human ibiuga?
then had odd fancies. Apropos of
When they drank each other’a health,yon thought— this, I propose to relate a storr which
For the creak of the corka you aurely caught—
Mr. Adolphe Deobamps must have lisAnd all day long at their cabiua wrought
tened to when he was Governor of LuxTill the mud-walledhomea with a foreign look,
embourg,
for it is one of the traditions
A pictured atreet in au Artec book,
of that province. All the Arlonese
Began to show in each rafter'dnook T
know it, and I write it down for the benNever again ! Alack and alas
efit
of those who have not been goverLike a breath of life on the looking-rlaea,
Like a censer smoke the pictures pass.
nors of provinces,and whose ancestors
have not worshiped the moon.
The
It is said that about one hundred
" Well, dark and Jim," aatd the farmer gray,
years ago there resided in Arlon a young
" The Hour ia out and we'll Ihraab to-day
girl named Gertrude. She was eighA band ia on the granary floor,
And a etep ia on th* threshing doorteen years of years age, and was gay,
It ia not bia and it ia not thelrn—
frank
and good-natured, always smiling
He went above by the Golden Blairs;
The boy* are men and the nickname*grown,
and happy, and full of life and activity.
Tta Jama* Esquire and Ueverend John.
She was the daughter of Charles Stock,
a wealthy proprietor of the little town,
How they waltzed the portly aheavei about
Aa they looked tbfir belt*, and ahook them out
and generally designated as Stock, Jr.,
In double rows on the thrashing floor
to distinguish him from his father and
Clean aa the deck of a Seventy-four
And down in the midst in a tawny braid
grandfather,who were living. “ They
The sculptured head* of the atraw were laid
last long in the family,”was a local exIt looked a poor man's family bed
Ah, what would you give to have again
Tour pulae keep time with the dancingrain,
When tlaahiugthrough at the diamoad pane

,

”

r

I

!

;

:

Ah, more than that, ’twaa a canwt fair
Whereon the flailswith thulr measured tread
Should tini«> the step of the answeredprayer,
"Give us thia day our daily bread!"
Then the light h»lf-whirland the hickory dash
With toe full frahialng of a buckskinlash.
And the trump- tramp— trump, when the bed ia
new.
In regular,dull, monotonous stroke.
And the click-clack— click, on the floor of oak
Whi-n atraw grows thin and the blows strike

,

through;
And the French-clock

tick to the dancing feet
with the small tattooof the driven sleet,
When the bouncingkernels bright and brown
Leap lightly up a* the flailscome down.

The Fanning
Hang up the

Mill.

flailsby

the big barn-door
Bring out the mill of th* one-boy power!
Nothingat all but a breeu in a boi,
Clumsy and red it rattle*and rocks,
Sieves to be shaken and hopper to feed,
A Chinaman'shat turned upside down,
The grain alipa throughat a hole in the crownOut with the chaff and in with the speed !
The crank clanks round with a boy’s quick will,
The fan lies fast till it fillsthe mill
With its breezy vanes, as th* whirled leaves fly
In an open book when the gust goes by,
And the jerky jar and the zig-zag jolt
Of the shaken sieves, snd the jingling bolt,
And the grate of cogs and tbe axle's clank
And (be rowlock Jog of the crazy crank.
And the dusty rush of the gusty chaff
The worthless wreck of the hsrveet’srsff
And never s lull, the brisk breeze blows
From the troubled grain Its tattered clothe*,
Till tumbled and toesedit downward goes
Tbe ricketyroute by the rackety stair,
Clean as tbe aand that the simoon snows,
And drifts at l*et in a bunk so fair
Ton knnvo you have found the Answer'd Prayer.
!

The Old Barn’* Tenantry.
The roosteratalka ou the manger's ledge,
He has a tail like a scimetar'aedge ;
A marrhsl’s plume on hla Afghan neck,
An admicAl’s stride on his quarter deck.

He

rules the roost and he walks the bay,
With a dreadful cold and a Turkish way,

Two broadsides fires with bis rapid wings—
This sultan proud, of s line of kings—
One guttural laugh, fourfblaataof born,
Five rusty syllable*rouse tbe morn

!

The Saxon lambs in their woolen tabs
Are playing school with their a, b, abs
A,

e

Till

;

o !
All the Ctfttlespell
they make the blatent rowels t«tl,

! T,

And a half -laugh whinny fills the stalls
When down the rack the clover falls.
A dove is waltzing aroued his mat«
Two chevrons black on his wings of

slate,

And showing

eff with wooing note
The satin shine of hla golden throat.
ia Ovld’a " Art of Love " re-told
In a binding fine of blue and gold

It

!

Ah, the buxom girla that helped the boys—
The nobler Helens of bumbler Troys—
As they stripped the husks with rustling fold
From eight-rowed corn as yellow as gold,
By the csndle-iigbtin pumpkin bywle,
And tne gleams that ahowtd fantastichole*
In the quaint old lantern'*tattooed tin,
From the hermit glim set up within ;
By the rarer light in girUah eyes
As dark aa wells, or as blue ta skies,
I
I

hear the laugh when the ear la red,
ace the bluah with the forielt paid,

misplaced. Among the many who
sought her hand in marriage were
four young men of the town who deserved special attention, their names,
Sigismond de Yletter, Gilles Collin,
Wenceslas Stroobant, and Lambert
Yon Moll. The first named was so
calm and undemonstrativethat the
other three did not give themselves any
uneasiness about him. They, on the
contrary, were so pressing that the
neighbors all expected that she would
certainly many one of them.
The four suitors pressed their claims,
each one in his own way urging her to
decide in his favor. So one day in September, 1713, she devised a stratagem
by which to test their courage and affection. Her parents once more allowed her to have her own way, for as
she never undertook anything without
first consulting them, we may suppose
that they were not the stern and tyrannical parents that usually fall to the
lot of the unfortunate heroines of modern romances. About a quarter of a
league from Arlon, in a field belonging
to her father. Gertrude had often noticed an old Roman tomb, which no one
dared approach on account of its ghostly reputation. All sorts of strange and
mysterious stories were told about it.
This tomb has now disappeared, I cannot say how. Gertrude resolved to
make it the center of her batteries.
Gilles Collin came as usual and uttered more ardent and passionate protestation of love than ever, declaring
that he would willingly walk over
burning coals to please her.
“ I am not so unreasonable as to require that of you,” she said ; “all
things considered, I do not refuse to
marry you, but I wish to have a proof
of your devotion, and at the same time
of your courage.”
“Very well,” answered Gilles, “I
will give you any proof of that you can
demand ; only say what it shall be.”
“You know,” replied she, “the ancient tomb which is situated on a knoll
a quarter of a league from town.”
“Yes,” replied the puzzled Gilles,
“ I have seen it from a distance ; there
is nothing remarkable abou’ it.”
“Well, this evening at 9 o'clock I
want you to go, without saying a word
to any one about it, and lie down in the

What

a ca-

“

And you must remain

perfectly

mo-

tionless until midnight.”
!

“But, Gertrude, what

are you thinkyour object?”
“You are a coward. You are trembling already. Perhaps it is a caprice,
but I have my project,and I wish to
try you. If you do as I wish I shall
know that I can trust you, and, providing that vou remain there from 9 o’clock
until midnight, my heart is yours. If
you refuse I shall marry some one

*

ing
double row
Witt fa,*eto face 'till the magic bow
girls in a

Bbali whip the tune from tbe violin,
And the merry pulse of the feel begin.

Money Mnsk.
In shirt of check and tallowed hair
Tbe fiddler sits in the bulrush chair
Like M-iees’ basket stranded there
On the brink of l ather Nile.
He feels the fiddle’s slender neck,
Picks out the note* with thrum and check
And times the tune with nod and beck,
And thinks it a weary while.
All ready! Now he gives the call,
Cries, 44 Honor to tit ladir* " Ail
The Jolly tide* of laughter fall
And ebb in a happy smile.

is

Struck by the decided tone of the
dared not offer further objection, but he thought of the freezing
recitals to which he had listened ; of
apparitions from another world that
had been seen gliding around the tomb,
and of the witcues who held their nocturnal meetings and made it a place of
deposit for their unguents and diabolical compounds. In truth fires had
girl, Gilles

" Begin.” D-o-w-n oomes the bow on every string,
' Fir ft couple join right hand* and wing
"
As light aa any blue-bird’swing
“firing once and a half times round,”
Whirl* Mary Marlin all in blue—
Calico gown and stockings new,
And tinted eye* that tell you true, >
Dance all to the dancingsound.
!

flit* about big Moses Brown
Who nolda her ban da to keej^her down
And think* her hair a gnldeu crown
And bia heart turns over ono#
Hia cheek with Mary’s breath i* wet;
It give* a second someraet !
He means to win the maiden yet,
Alas, for the awkward dunce !

Hhe

!

Your stoga l>oot has cruabedray tos "
“ I'd rather dance whh one-legged Joe,"
44 You clumsy fellow
" “ Pwm beloiel "
And tha firstpair dance apart.
Then "horvard nix ! ” advance, retreat,
Like tnidgea gay in annbeam. atreet
TTla Mouey Muak by merry feet
. And the Money Muak by heart !
!

1

'

“ Three quarternround your partner swing
Across the art / " The rafters ting,
Tbe glra and boya have taken wing

of? Wnat

else.”
;

!

44

?

price.”

*ee the fiddler

The boys and

tomb.

“ In the Witches' den

thronglijthedusk
Aa be twang* the ghoat of " Money Musk
l

Gertrude had many admirers, but
none of them appeared to make an impressionon her heart. This, with her
fascinating manners, gave her the name
of the “ Coquette of Arlon.” Do not
take this appellation in its hardest
sense, for her father and mother allowed
her to do as she pleased, having the utmost coofidence in her. And it was not

old

The cedar cakes with the ancient twiat.
The cider cup that the girla have klsard,

And

pression.

!

n

sometimes been seen burning near there
through the might, and surroundedby
groups of sinister or grotesque-looking
faces ; but they were undoubtedlygypsies, with which Luxembourg and Limbourg were at that period infested.
But some persons professed to have
seen supernatural beings, and thousands of wonderful stories were related
about them. For a year, however,
'nothing had been seen there, and
though Gilles was more afraid than he
would have cared to acknowledge,he
was so deeply enamored of the young
girl that he accepted the condition, and
promised to do what was required of
him without divulging his intentions to

any

one.

..

)

paper), while from its shoulders floated A Notable Letter from Judge Chase.
two large pieces of muslin, representing
The following letter from the late
wijik.
Chief Justice Chase to Jay Cooke was
Gilles, who had not foreseen sucli written on the 2d of Jane, 1803. It is
an incident,cowered down under his taken from “Schucker’s Life of Chose:”
•* + * * you informed me two or
sheet, utterly unable to explain the
throe weeks ago that you had purchased
meaning of what he saw.
“ It is an angel,” said he to himself. 300 shares, of Philadelphia and Erie
flattered.
railroad stock for me. At that time I
But the angel coughed.
Wenceslas bowed, as if he would say,
“ It is not an inhabitant of heaven,” was expecting means of payment from
“I understand,I have other attrac- thought Gilles; “if it is one of the the sale of a form iu Ohio, and would
tions.”
sorcerers 1 am in a very bad situation.” have been glad to hold the stock for in“ I feel a deep interest in you,” purThe angel, on his part, appeared to be come. The sale, however, has not yet
sued she, “ and would willingly give ill at ease. He cast an oblique glance been effected, and I have, therefore, not
you my hand if you would render me a at the winding-sheet that covered the been able to make payment.
service that will prove your courage.” dead, and did not appear anxious to
“ This morning I have yours of yes“ You have but to command me,” said make a closer examination. Holding terday, notifying me that you have sold
the handsome young man ; “ I am en- the torch in his hand, Wenceslas Stroo- the stock at an advance which gives a
tirely at your service.”
bant, thus transformed into an angel, profit of 81,200 on the transaction,and
“ Well, then, you must know that one appeared to make a great effort to seat you inclose me a chock for that amount.
of my relatives has been killed in a duel. himself at the foot of the tomD, and if
“ As I had not paid for the stock, and
He is in the woods, and we are making the dead had not been in such estate of did not contemplate
iplatt purchasing with
every effort to secure him an honorable perturbation he would have noticed that any view to resale, I cannot regard the
burial In the meantime,the body is the angel was trembling with cold, or profit as mine, and, therefore,return
to be placed in the Roman tomb at 9 something else. Wenceslas seemed to the check for $4,200. It is herewith
o’clock this evening. As the tomb is have contracted a very bad cold, which inclosed.
neither covered n§r inclosed, we very was manifested by a severe fit of cough“ I am much obliged to you for your
greatly fear it may be disturbed ; there- ing and sneezing, and being unable to willingness to regard the money paid
fore I beg of you to go there at half- hold his handkerchief, he was obliged for the stock as a temporary loan from
past nine.
to use oneof biswiugsto wipe the mois- you to me. But I cannot accept the favor.
“To the witches’ den? What an ture from bis nose and mantle.
“ When Congress, at the last session,
iiea !”
“That is not an angel, certainly,” saw fit to clothe mo with very largo
“ You are afraid already? Mon Dicu% thought the dead. “ It must be a sor- powers over currency and financial
how faint-heartedthe young men are.” cerer. Who kuows if he be not master movements,I determined to avoid every
“ I am not afraid, but you are giving of ceremonies? He is there with his act which could give occasion to any
mo a very queer commission.”
torch to call the others, and I shall find suspicion on mo to affect markets un“ Call it a fancy, if you will ; but I myself in the midst of their revels, and necessarily, or at all, with reference to
can only confide this to one who is very if the devil preside over them what shall the private advantage of anybody. To
devoted, for it is absolutely necessary
carry out this dotermiuatiou faithfully,
?”
to conceal this my mystery from everyI. must decline to receive any advantage
bile making these disagreeable rebody. You must go there at exactly fledbons he was struck by the sudden from purchases or sales made with views
half-past nine, and you must dress yourto profits expected from the rise or fall
agitation of the angel of the torch, who
self to personate an angel of light,
of market prices.
appyred to behold a fearful object. It
and carry a torch in your hand. The
“ For these reasons I must decline to
was£ third personage approaching.
fearful stories of which the tomb has
receive the check. For, in order to
^is latter (Lambert von'Moll) was
been the subject will be of service to
uised as a epecter of darkness. As render the most efficient service to our
you, and those who may be scheming
heprew near, the light of the torch, country, it is essential .for me to be
to carry away or rob the dead will, upon
whmh gleamed on him at intervuh, gave light as well as to seem right, and to
seeing you sitting at the foot of the
him a fearful appearance. He did not seem right as well as tq be right.”
tomb, with your torch in your hand, be
appear greatly terrified, but, probably All tbe advzuotnieot in ccinnce, art and
so terrified that none will dare apfrom motives of prudence, he approach- civilization ha* not pt evented children from
proach. At midnight you may return
ed in a zigzaz line, ns though he saw kicking hole* throngh tho toes of their shoes.
home. Will you do it?”
something he did not expect— the sil- Only SILVER TIPS prevent this. Try them.
“ I will,” said Wenceslas, who feared
very robe of tbe angel glittering in the
Mr. Arcuey McKissluk, of Rockdale,
to displeaseher.
torchlight, and Lambert could not ac- Pa., iu writingto Dr. Wtahart, says : “ My eon
“I must be certain that yon have count to himself for this singular cos- wan pronounced incurablewith consumption,
performed this service ; but remember,
bnt hearing of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
tume.
not a word about it to any one, and at
we purchased three bottle*, and he comAs the angel, whose trembling limbs menced using it, and from that day to this he
thispnee my hand is yours.”
Wenceslas regained his usual com- refused to support him, remained fixed has been getting well."— Com.
posure, smothering as best he could in his place, Lambert decided to make
those superstitious fears which some- a flank movement, and accordingly ho
times assail the strongest minds. He passed around to the other end of the
swore thkt he would be both obedient
and discreet, and that at half-past nine
precisely he would be at his post,
where he would watch the dead so carefully that not even a bat should approach. He soon took leave in order to
make his preparations.
A few moments afterward Lambert
von Moll, also faithful, appeared to
render his homage to the young lady.
He was a lawyer, and everybody predicted a brilliant future for him.
“If you really love me,” said the
coquette, “I am going to prove it.
Some of tbe neighbors whom you know,
and who are our enemies, wish to injure
us. For this reason they have placed a
dead body in the Roman tomb, which
belongs to our family. I wish you to
make every possible effort to carry off
the corpse.”
I ?” interrupted Lambert.
“ Certainly.I know you are brave.”
“That is true, but this is such a

commission.”
“ The body will doubtless be guarded
by mere children,and in order to disperse them you must blacken your face
and make yourself aa ugly as you are
handsome ; in short, disguise yourself
as a demon. Call it a ridiculous commission, if you will ; but go to the
Roman tomb at precisely ten— take up
the body and bring it here, and you will
gain all my gratitude.”
Lambert von Moll reflected for a
jnoment, and deciding that it was not
too great a price for the heart of Gertrude, he, like the two others, promised
punctuality and discretion, and accordingly withdrew to make his prepararidiculous

IW

Scrofula.

tomb.

His disguise was

frightful ;

he was

muffled in an ox-hide, which was adorned with the long horns and ears ; his
face was blackened, and the lower part
of it concealed by an immense rethteard.
In his hand he carried one of those

wooden

forks

which are used

to

spread

now-mown hay. Wenceslas,who had
never lost sight of the demon, now signalized himself by the greatest effort of
conrage he had ever made in his life.
He suddenly advanced with the torch at
arm’s length before him, and the specter
recoiled. But the flame touched Lambert’s great beard, and in an instant it
was in a blaze. Ho quickly tore it off
and sprang on the angel, whose torch
fell and was extinguished.
They seized each other by the hair,
mutually astonished, perhaps, to find
each other palpable.

The corpse, who had seen all, and had
began to question whether it was really
a scene among Ihe witches, now took
Wenceslas and Lambert for a good and a
bad angel who were disputing possession
of him, and overcome oy a terrible fear,
he suddenly sprang out of his tomb
with his winding sheet around him, and

SCE0FUL0US HDM0ES.
If

VzoaTnriwill

relieve pain, cleanse, purify

and cure such diaeatea, reitortoff tin patient to
perfecthealth ifter irynift diff rent physician*,

many

remedies, Buffering for years, is it not cou-

elusive proof, if y u are a sufferer,you <au he
cured? Why ia tin* modicin* perfuming *uch
great cures ? It works In the blood, in tbe flrtuJattrg fluid. It CA:t t.uly be called the Great
Wood-Purifier.The great aource of d aeaae originate! in the bloou: and no ins/trina t' at does not
act directly upon it, to purify aud renovate, has
any Juatclsim upjn puM c attention. When the
bloou bccomci lifeless and arai/nant,either fr m
eban-e of weather or climate, want of exe'Ciae,
Irregular diet, • r from any bther caua^, thu VaozTin* will r«n*w the blood, -carry off ihe putrid
humors, c cause the atoioarb,regulate the bowel*,
ana impart * tone of vigor to thu whole body, 't he
couviciioa is, in the public mind aa well aa In the
medical profemiou, that the > emedlea snppl ed by
ths Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more auccessfu,,th the cur« t diai-use. than mineralmedicine*.
ViaiTiHi is composed of roots,barks and herbs.
It ts pleaia-.t t- take, am) perfectly safe to give
an infant. In Scrofulathe Vioviinb baa performed wonderfulcures where manyothjr remedies have failed,aa will be seen by the f jilowuig
unsoliettid testimonial:

A

Walking Miracle.

Mr. H. B. Stiveri:
Dear Sir— Though a stranger, I want to Inform
you wh»t Veobtix* has dime for me.
Last Christmas,Scrofula made its appearance
in ray syatem— large running ulcers appearingon
me as follows : One on each of my arms, one on my
thigh, which extended to the sea', one on my
head, who h eat into the skull bone, one on my felt
leg, which became so bad that two physicians
came to amputate the limb.tbough.upauconsultatook flight across the fields.
tion, concludednot to do so, as my whol i body was
full of Scrofula they deemed -t advisableto cut
The two companions,seeing the dead so
thn sore, which was painfulbeyond descript on,
ruth forth, were seized with the same and there was a quart of matter run from this one
•ore. Th* physicians*11 gave me up to die, and
terror, and letting go of each other by said they could do no more for me. Both of my legs
drawn up to my seat, and U was ihoughtif I
common consent, they fled as though were
did get up again 1 would be a cnnple for life.
pursued by all the witches.
Whin in this condition 1 saw VxnrriNRadverand commenced taking it iu March, and folThe three lovers returned to their re- tised,
lowed on with it until I had used 16 but lee, and
spective lodgings, utterly overcome by this morning I am going to plow corn, a well man.
AU my townsmen say it is a miracle to see me
what they had seen and passed through ; round walking and working.
In concluelon I will add, when I was enduring
and the next day none of them were
such great suffering from that dreadfuldisease,
able to leave their beds. To finish their Scrofula, I prayed to ihn Lord above to take me
tions.
of this world, but as VloiriNi has restored to
adventures,Gertrude sent word to them out
mo the blessings of health, 1 desire m re than over
Sigismond de Yletter then came to that they must have very little esteem to 1 vo, that I may be of some service to my fellow
and 1 know of no better way to aid suffering
pay his respects to Mr. and Mrs. Stock ; for her, since, instead of fullfillingtheir man,
humanity than to Inclose you thn statementof mr
he wished Gertrude good evening, and promises, they had run away in such a oaae, witn an earuest hope tost you wiil publish
it, aud it will afford me pleasureto reply to any
conversed a few moments with her while ridiculous manner. And she married communication which 1 may receive th«refrom. I
am, «tr, very reepectfully,WILLIAM PAYN.
taking a turn in the garden. Having Sigismond.
Avert, Berrien Co., M ch.. July 10, ItfTJ.

drawn him

aside, Gertrude, who had
her projects, proposed he should in his
The Age of Coal.
tnrn assume a character in her comedy.
It seems probable that vegetable matBut Sigismond, who perceived some
malicious intention in spite of her grave ter may, under favorableconditions,be
tones, told her that for anything serious converted into coal much more rapidly
or important she might command, bnt than most chemical geologists are iu the
that sueh childishness was only proper habit of assuming. At least, a curious
for children.The coquette, not finding instance of au approach toward such
him very complaisant, left him.
conversion within the historic period,
The night was very cold, and at 9 has been brought before tbe German
o’clock Gilles Collin arrived atibe Ro- Geological Society. In one of the old
man tomb. He had furnished himself mines of the Upper Hartz some of the
with a small lantern, not being very wood originally employed as timbering
courageous. He went all around the has become so fay altered as to assume
tomb, and carefully examined the bush- most of tne characteristics of a new liges and every place in which he thought nite, or brown coal. It appears that
any one might be concealed, and then, certain of tbe levels in the ancient worknot at all reassured by the silence and ings of this mine are filled with refuse
solitude which surroundedhim, he ex- matter, consisting chiefly of fragments
tinguished his light and enveloped him- of clay-slate, more or less saturatedwith
self from head to foot in a long white mine water, and containing here and
sheet, which he had brought concealed there fragments of the old timbering.
under his coat, and extending himself This wood, when iu the mine, is wet,
at full length on the tomb, soon became* and of a leathery consistence, but on
as gloomy and motionless as the object e/posure to the air it- rapidly hardens
he personated. Yery lugubrious were
a solid substance,having most, if not
the thoughts that passed through hia
.1, the characteristics of a true lignite.
mind while lying there on his winding- |t breaks with a well-marked couchoidal
sheet. A very long quarter of an hour
acture, and the parts which are most
had elapsed when he was startled by the
tered present the black lustrous apcry of a screech owl. . He uncovered his
arance characteristic of the German
eyes and looked around, but could see
‘pitch coals.” At the same time,
nothing except some vague reflectionsof
ical examination of the same wood
light in the direction of the town. Soon,
owb tbatlt stands actually nearer to
however, he heard, through the silence
coal than do some of the younger
of the night, footsteps which were evitiary lignites. This instance seems,
dently coming to him. He raised his iherefore, to prove that pine wood,
head ; rays of light caught his eyes, and
hen placed under highly favorable
he saw, not far off, a mysterions phanmditions,maybe cbnverted into a gentom, habited in a long robe of cloth or
e lignite within a period which, from
silver, which was confined by a blue
,t we know of the history of minin
girdle. The head of this apparation in Martz, cannot have extended beyon
was crowned with stars (made of gilt four centuries. — .
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principleof the Pine Tree, obtained
by a peculiarprocessin the distillationo? the tar, b»
which its highest medicinal propertiesare retained.
Tar even in its crude state has been recommendedby
eminent physiciansof every uhoel. It is confidently
•ffered to the afflictedfor the followingslmplereasons:
i. It curbs, — not by abruptly floppingthe cough-mit by dissolving the phlegm and auiiting nature t*
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation,
la cases of uated consumptionit both prolongs and
rendersless burdensome the life of the afflictedsufferer.
*. Its healing principle acts upon th* irritated sur.
fcce of the lungs, ienetrating to each diseased/art,
relieving pain, ana subduing inflammation.
J. It PURIFIESAND INRICMtS TUB BLOOD. PdSitiV*.
ly curing all humors,from the common pimpli or
XRUvnoN to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousand!
•f affidavits could be produced from thoee who hav*
felt the beneficial effects of Pin* Tr«* Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arisingfrom issruunn ot
tH* blood.
4. It invigoratesthe digestiveorgans ansi restoret
It I* the vital

All^whohave known or
kart's

tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wi*.
remedie* requireno references from us, but th*

names of thousands cured by them can be given to
nny one who doubts our statement.Dr. L. Q. C.
Wuhan's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Worm Suoa* Drop* have never been equalled. Fog
Ml* by rU Druggists and Storekeepers,and at
Pr. 1* Q. C.
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Farming on a Large Scale.
Many of the farmers in this State
have grown wheat enough this year to
load a thousand-tonship, while a few
have enough to load half a dozen ships
of this biae. It is not an uncommon
thing to hear one of these ranchers in
a quiet way estimate his wheat crop as
ranging from 30,000 to 50,000 bushels.
The Napa Register notes a recent
transactionof one of the farmers of that
county as follows
“ A farming enterprise, on a scale that
lays in the shade most operations in
that line, has just been entered into by
our friend John Finnoll, of Yountville,
long resident and ex-Supervisor of the
county. He has leased, for a period of
:

five years, the celebrated ‘Walsh
Ranch,’ in Colusa county, consisting
of 20,000 acres, at a yearly rental of
$40,000. In addition to this, he has
purchased 1,900 head of stock cattle,
iw,iaw
100 head of horses, 50 mules, 27,000
sacks of wheat, 1,500 hogs, and a qUancjiaso,
tity of hay, barley, etc. His pure
aw to
aside from the rental, amounts
$74,250, or the transacts j for the first
year alone, $114,250. It will take a
good farmer to manage all this, and we
doubt not Mr. F. is just the man for it,
as his well-kept grounds at Yountville
and his long success in this county bear
ample testimony.”
This farm is probably all arable land,
and is within easy reach of a navigable
river. Two dollars an acre seems a moderate price, but the aggregate makes it
the largest rental probably of any farm
in California. Wo have sheep ranges
covering 100,000 acres, and one or more
firms of wool-growersestimate their
sheep at 100,000, while several have
flocks ranging from 40,000 to 60,000.
Wo have heard of one farmer in the
State who estimates his wheat crop
this year at 120,000 bushels. There
may be others who will have larger
amounts.
In the Napa valley one vino- grower
has this year 90,000 vines in bearing,
and he has only fairly got down to his
work. A number of other vineyardmen north of the bay have vineyards
exceeding 100 acres in extent, while
there are companies which have vineyards exceeding 500 acres. One man in

Fever and Ague, Chill Feverf *«,
A few month* after having commenced the
manufactureof Dr. Pierce's Qolden Medical
Discovery, the proprietor began to receive
nnmeroue letters from all parts of the Western and Southern States bestowing the most
unboundedpraise upon it for having promptly
cured the writers or their frieudsof Fever and
Ague, or other forms of miasmatic or malarious diseases. Ho was repeatedly urged to
make known the wonderfulvirtues of the
Discovery in the euro of Ague and kindred
diseases. He always replied that It was not
intendedfor a " cure-all,''and should he recommend it to people m a remedy for eo many
differentforms and classes of diseaeo, be
feared those who had never tested its virtues
would at once class it among the numerous
humbugs of the day. This answer wm satisfactory to no one; they argued that the
whole country ought to know it at once, and
fipreeted their utonishmentat bis indifference to the subjeet. His ear and heart being
at1 all times open to the call of suffering hnmanity, ho has at last, after having received
testimony from hundred* who have been
speedily cured by it, and many of them after
quinia and all the usual means had failed consented to make the matter known.
Newman, Jeff. Co., Kan., Jan. 6, 1873.
Dr. Pierce :
Deab Sib— Having used a few bottles of
your Oolden Medical Discovery,and believing
it to be the very best medicine for Chills ana
Fever, I wish to buy it by the dozen. Please
give me your price for it.
Rev. Thomas O’Rielly.
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beat induceiueiiu— don't delay-send for Circular
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H he desireto reach country reader*can do ao In tho
brat and cheapest manner by ualug one or more sec-

REMINGTON
Sewing Machine.

Uoua of Tux Wheat NKwarArKRArxiLiARYLiRTS.
Apply to K. E. PRATT, 9 tfjacksou-et.,
Chicago.
Wanted at once to learn
telegra]king and taka
oflltee on new Ituea
wnich we are fu nuhfrom $00 to |100 per
ln( with operators. Ralajnrf
month. Circulars mullsqfre..
N. W.TRLkURAFH INSTITUTE, Janeset lie, Wls.

YOUNG HEN
VINtCAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
Ctfnr Hitter** are a purely Vegetable
piipftratiqu, nia»lo chiefly from tho rm
the herbs found on the lower ranges o.
tht- Sierra Nevada mountains of California the medicinal propertiesof which
aro extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, “What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
tees?’' Out answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They arc tho greal
blood puriflerand a life-givingprinciple,
a perfect Bcnovator and Invigorate/
of tho system. Never before iu tbt
history of tho world has a medicine beet

1)
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THE “IEDAL FOB PROGRESS,”
AT VIEHEA, lift.
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Life Insurance Coianj

Wants SuccessfulAgents In the Western States.
Contracts can L* obtained direct with the
office, thereby secutiptf

Oa*** e* " If BAX." AWAUBB* At
via EstoaiTtoi.

No Sewing Machine Received a Higher

home

Prise.

the entire compensation

FEW

A
GOOD REASORIi
allowedby tbe Company, which Is an Inducement
1.— A Few Inwnfion,Tioxovshlt Tmt*» **4
not usually offered.Liberalteima will be made
ieeur*d by L*U*r* Pstsut.
with LIVE, ACTIVE Agouti. For parllculare, *dM.— Makes * perjtti look arnoi, Alik* *u both
dreea. In full name, Poatoffico Box 10, Chlcatfo,111,
lid**,on *B kinds of goods.
3.— Runs Liohv, Bhooth,

mHM CLEVELAND NORTHEKN OHIO
FA

I

11

AN8UC1ATION awarded their Grand

Noiulbm A*4 Ran*

-Asst MRlbiRAtioa of gUAlltlC*.
NGver Medal to the Huset/hitt ExcelsiorWorks for the
4.— Do*A»b*-fiuu» for Yttrs Without Repairs.
beet collodionof AKrfr.ultiii-nl liit|ileuiriit*,
coniietlngofthe JlnssillonHarvester, upon which
i.-IFa do *0 earieties of Work **4 Puney Stitehtwo men ride ana bind tbeHratu; H« ge'e SelfRaker, P.xcelelorDroniior.and the Hnyliss Hiditig- tug in A superior manner.
Wheel //arrow,which deei twice the werk of a
•.-I* Most laedy Managed by th* *p«r*tor.
I)r*K wit" half the labor. Circulars free. Address Lsugth of sUteh may b* *lt*r*d while rnnntug, and
EDWIN RAYLIdB, Prop r, Massillon, Ohio.
machine can b* thraadadwithont passing thread

through bol**.
7.— Design Simple, ZngenUms,Elegant, forming
th* stitch seifAcul th* m* of 0og-Wh**l Ossrs,
18,000.000HI"*.
90,000 Rlnrere,
Rotary Cam* or L*t*v Arm*. Has th* AMtomatie
8,000 Tongs Bold.
HardwaroDoeWra B»1 1 Thr m. Drop- Feed, which inserts uniformlengthof stitch at
Klnifor$1, Kln(t|irKOftfc t«, any spstd. Ha* oar **w rhread-OMUrolUr,
which
Tnnirif l,vS, by n nil, |K>§t |mU!,
allow* easy mov*m*nlol n**dla-bar and prsvsnts
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Wiltioft’s Tonio !— Unfailing and
Infallible '.—This groat Chill Tonic cures
Chills without the interventionof doctors and
their bills. No consulting visits— no proscriptions to bo filled— no huge bills entailing
pecuniary embarrassments, added to loss of
health. It is the friend of the poor man. because it enables him to cam a living, and of oomponnded posfieiving tho reinurkaU?
the rich because it propai os him toenjoyhis
qualities of Yinkoar Hitters in healing th?
wealth. This great boon to mankind is cheap,
rick of every diseotte man h heir to. They
safe and prompt. Whkklock. Finlay A Co..
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
Proprietors, Now Orleans. For sale by all
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
druggists.
’.ho Liver aud Visceral Organs, in Bilious

We

Book and Beat
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Circular« free.
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H. VT. litUACO.iMoetur,
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injury to thread.
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mcef cartful and
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experienced

mechanics, at th* o«l*brat*d Rsmlmgton Armo'flip properties of Dr. Walker’s
*«»t free to Agents on appltcattnn.
manufactured by the Nanagansett ‘Collar
ry, Illon, N.Y. N* w York Offlea, No.fl MadiNKW
MAPS,
I'll
«KTN,
CHKOCompany. These collarshave linen facing, ViNtoAR Bittf.rs are Aperient, Diaphoretic.
310, Sic. Our new Maps of INDI- son Bqnara (Knrta’a Bnlldlng). DKAIVCII
Carminative,Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretia
ANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI- OFFICES I MSB lUtalt.,Chicago, Ill.i 890
and. owing to the peculiariiy of cut, are* most
GAN, aro the beet and cheapeetpub
comfortableand neat-fitting articles.The Sedative,Counter-Irritant,Sudorific. Altera
nparlor It., CUrcUnd, O.f 181 VSurtb
llithed.
edges of the collars are folded in underneath five, and Anti-Bilious.
B.C. BRIDGMAN,
Bt., Cincinnati, U.| 400 Main It., BnfPslo,
» Barrlay Street, N. I.
all around, thus strengthening the collar and
H. Y.| 338 Washington It., Boaton, Ma**.|
preventing the points from turning up. We
110 Chcstnnt It.* Philadelphia,Paul IO
Gratoftil Thousands proclaimVinrecommend those collars to our friends.
llzth IU PUtahtsrgh,Psu
boar
Bitters
the
most
wonderful
InFashion Article, ft. Y. Ewing Mail
tigorant that ever su^ined the sinking
Agent* Wanted for the Life and Advontnrei of
$10 to $1,000 invested in ’Wall-street system.
often leads to a fortune.Pamphlet with exNo Person can take these Bitters Officialj urnal of the F.xposttton, Issued every
planationsand statisticsof Railroads.Stocks, according to directions, and remain long mornirii-eutirelyptlnu-d in the RxpnattLui From facts dictatedby himself. The onUr Trua
Building. A haudeoDie folio sheet, 6 columue to
Bonds, Ac., with other valuable information,
Authenticllfeof Amerlca'egreateet
HUNTr R,
unwell, provided their bones aro not de- tho page. Bent to any addics* ly mall, prepaid, au<i
SCOUT and GUIDE ever published. Full descripmailed On receipt of 30 cents. Address Alex.
f<r the entire seaaon, at 7 Cents. All the tsaues
tions
of
th*
Inatan
tubes
of
tha
FAR
WEST,
inFrothiugliamA Co . Bankers and Brokers, stroyed by mineral poison or other from the first will be supplied.Addreae
cluding the MODOC WAR, thrilling adventure*
L. OSBORN, Pub'r, Expoettlon Bulld’g, Chicago,
Marin county has a dairy ranch of 12 Wall-street,Now York.
iceair,, and. vital organs wasted beyond
and hairbreadthescape*. Agent* *r* taking from
10 to 20 orders evory day. 80,000 already sold.
about 15,000 acres, and has in all not
repa.r
Illustrated circular* free. AddreuM. A. PARKER
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
less than 1,500 cows for dairy purposes,
HALF A DOLLAR A CO., IU aud 106 Clark Street,Chicago, 111.
Bilious, Remittent and Inter“ Finished " Nail is the best iu the world.
and is enlargingIris herd every year.
mittent Fevers, Which are so prevaIn time he will be able to make his own
Will psy for th*
The Rice Divorce Salt for fraud in ago, u lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
butter and okette.— San Francisco BulOPTIC’S
cauamg great excitement In Boaton. It lUnulJ throughout the United States, especially
letin.
warn young men not to marry in bait*. RP-e l# (hose of tbe Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
THE COMING WAVE ; or The Hidden Treasbut 22; hla brldeSI.He aweara that abe made him
ure of High Bock. 16mo., Him. $1.50.
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, ArkanLc Journal de Marseilles gives the believe abe was but hia owu age, by uatug MagnoSUNNY SHORES ; or Young America in Italy
sas. Red, Colorado,Brazos, Rio Grande,
latest news from the other side of the lia Balm upon her face, neck anU ban* a. Foor
For t^ie Next Half Tear.
and Austria. l$mc., Ulus. $1.60.
youth! Ho probably found her ol.'>owswo en’t Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, RoAtlantic of the abominable Beecher
Th* Wskklt 8tm la * l*rge 8-p*ge,fi«-oolumn,InF.ithervolume scut postpaidon receipt of the
quite ao aoft aud pretty.Ought Hagan to be inanoke, James, and many others, with dependentNewspaper,which no InUUigsnt family
scandal. It says, in effect,that terri- dicted? We kuow of many aimilar caves. Tbia
price.
should
b*
without.
Try
It.
their vast tributaries, throughout our
ble troubles have broken out between Balm glvea a moat wonderful pearly and natural
Addiss*
LEE & SHEPARD, Publiahera,
entire country during Uic Summer and
THE BUN, N*w York City.
BIMPIHYIV.
the American preachers, Beecher, Stil- complexion, to which we don’t object. Wo like
Autumn, and reniarkfibly so during seaton and Moulton, because love letters pretty women. To flnlahthe picture, they ahoul J
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
written by Stilton to Madame Beecher uae Lyon’* Katbairouupon tbe hair. With pearly
chin, roay cheeki, aud aoft, luxurloua trosaca, invariably accompanied by extensive do-j*
Stowe have been found in the possesINDlANAPOLla, 1ND.,
they become irrealatlble.
rftiigemer.ts,of Hie stomach and liver,
sion of Moulton. Stilton, on his part,
Manufacturersof atnctlyfirst-class
- ^2.3 ^ ^ 3 3
and other abdominal viscera. In their
has instituted an action at law against
Fell from a Railroad Cnr, and nearly broke
d* a a o 1
treatment,
a purgative,exerting a powM. Beecher for the seduction of his hia neck. Pat picked him up, rubbed him with
various oryoungest daughter, Mile. Florence Mexican Muatang Liniment,and a-nt him on l y oHul
gfins, is c&ontiw necessary,'There
the
next
train.
Falla,
brulaea,
cuts,
contualon*.
Stilton, claiming $50,000. Madame
Beecher Stowe, adds Le Journal, is lameness and inch accidentsare constantlyoc- is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
curring. There la nothing ao aare, *afe, cheap
the mother of the celebrated Uncle and convenientaa the celebratedMuatang Lini- D«. J. Walkkr'r Vinegar Bitters.
Boilers,
Tom, the renowned blind pianist, who ment. It coats but 60 coats and $1.00 per l.ottlv as they will speedily remove tho darkcolored
viscid
matter
with
which
the
a few years ago created so great a furor and no Family or owner of Horaea should be with
Lard Tanks, Wator Tanks,
all over France. Verily, we live and out It. There le no flesh, bone or tnuecle ailment bowels are loaded, at tho same time
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
learn, but for an education in current upon manor animal, like Rheumatism, Bruises stimulating the secretions of tho liver, Ktlglnir Tables, Lever Hrnd Block*, FlourSpavin and Lamcueti, which.itwill not alleviate and generally restoring the healthy MSIl Machinery .Nlave Machinery, Nhlnevents we can scarcely recommend the
gle Mnrlilnrrv,PlnnliiK-Mill Machinery'
or cure. Why wlU you Buffer? Beware of conn
£ s.p
% /)\o'5.o^
functions of tho digestive organs.
newspaper officesof Marseilles.
II anger*. Pulleys and Nhaftlug, Ucill*
terfeltl. It it wrapped lu a ateel plate engraving,
Patent Uovernora, die.
Fortify
the
body
against
disease
signed “ G. W. Weatbrook,Chemlit.’'
*3“ Send for *• IllustratedCatalogue" Jbt
o f! ii s-2.
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Marshal Bazaine is described by the
BEFORE BUYING KLSRWHKRB.
On Everybody’* Tongue.-Fuloglums of Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
French police as being five feet six
inches and a half in height, stout, 65 the great National Regenerator of Health, Plan- of a system thus fore-armed.
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age. His forehead is said to
be low, and his hair short and turning
to gray. Mme. Bazaine is represented
to bo of low stature, very dark, and
with regular features. She is about 30
yews old.

years of

tation Bittibs,are on everybody'stongue. This
gratuitous viva vxe advertising le better than all
paid-for pu fling to which tbe owuere of bogue
bitten are obliged to retort.It baa a spontaneous
heartlueaa about it which carries cbnvlctlorto
the mind of the auditor, i
;

Co.’*

Organ*.

Five octaves, two full sots of reeds.
8«Hd walnut cmos, elegant bronze finish.
Price, with eix stops, $125; eight stops. $ 80.
Address Reed’s Temple of Manic, Chicago.

home. Terms tree. Aitdreea
tJ h g £ U GzG- Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
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26-lb

every one should

to Co-operative Pub. Co.,

Muscatine, Iowa, for catalogue and best terms
ever offered for first-classbooks. See

\

t

paekagea. Also

a full

aaaortmentofJob Inks.

UfUV I Bend 25 cents and the addresa of five peril ill ions and receive by mail a Beautiful Ouromo, lire 7 by S— worth $1.6&-andfull InilllT | strnrtinna to cleat $20 a day. Address
NU 1 J Plomb A Co.. 10M South Rth-st.. Phlla., Pa.
)

advertisement iq this paper.

The Milwaukee Monthly for Sepr, tailar nly lUCcnta.
iJqVToi i^CO^iro! Fonndli
tember opens with the second and concluding
article on “ Poetry, " beautifullyillustrated;*
'flo sore oi cold firgert. Do two men'* work
-Pit^nxJtatid-beU*.4.a.ighViI^ik
* l'f«Then follows *!The Broken Shell," an excelstyles
lent storv. charmingly told; a graceful littlb^
dress
poem by Panline Filer, a how and promisiig
, Mb
St
contributor ; almost a dozen pages of “ Wot
iug," and the promise of its conclusion iu tb
October number; ‘’Dr. Scnvarins’ Mask,"
most ingenious and pleasing tale; an eleon application to Tfla l.EDOk«Co.f Chi
gautly illustrated and practical article on Fall
Fashions ; and a number of essays aud edlA DYBRTI8RRBI Aih. NewsfliperTTutiW yepr#torials—" The Toilet," "The Difference Befonts oveplJWi papers, ditfded Jntbv tubdltween land We," " Winter Flower* " f Som- vlsions.8end -^cent mmp for Map ahowtaf loca
tlon of papers, with oorttrtnedanAaepWafe jista,
mer Visiting," etc. ; while a new American giving estimates for ooet of advertising.Adilrese
humorist makes us acquainted with tbe trials 8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe street, Chlc^to; qi
and tribulationsof cake-baking, as he ex- AGENTS WANTED or
Centennial
perienced them, in a iaogb-fjrovokingarticle
v^VSLt...
of jnst the right length.
Snowing the grand results of our first 10G tears.
Immense sale; agents make $100 to $200 a month.
Go to RivxneiDi Water Cure, Hamilton DL Send for circ’r. Ziegler A McCurdy, Chicago, 111.
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GAZETTEER

kfuf In Action,
Have very little Friction,and Run
in Lightest Winds. Its regulatienTiQuick and sure. _ Will not
I’ack or J rewe in Wmttf. Every
Stock Fanner, Cheese Factory and
Dairy should have a Wind Mill.
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“Smith’* Inatant Draaa Elevator.”

tote ft. In diameter, also snri-facering
Force Pumps,i’ump leads andCyllnilen.
Drive Well Points warranted to keep out
to

toiffig

"train" Inlo
"straight
front " walking dress In

a

Cjrcula*,

«iu

total

BELOIT, WIS.
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Remit-

and IntermittentFevers, Diseases ol
tho Blood, Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder, Portable
these Bittershave no equal. Such Disoosot

tent

aro caused by Vitiated Blood.

NteehnnicalDiseases. -Persons em
iaged in Paints and Minerals, such as

$20.

_

POPULAR

one

dress to an-

with

i*.

other In iwa
us i n U I C a.

EutrsToa " a**d
‘‘They give
perfect Nniiafnctlon ” is the verdict or all
who try them. They nmve Many limcis thrlr
cost in one dress. This " Elevator '• Is the only
one that will lei tho dree* dowm after being
‘‘
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ud, end
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The cut shows the iHliU sf *Wr*.

Family Sewing Machine,
THE

an ecc-

btckvgain as
quicklv ! Can
be changed

BECKWITH

For Inllnmnmtory and Chronic

It

changes the

the sand.

Sind/or

It loops (he
dress in tbe
I. a 1 e
1

Miyle.

I

ftorc

Bilious,

3 S

A io ft. Mill Will pvmp water for voohead
stock.Our u »nU loft. Mills*h*U coni
and grind feed. Wc build Wind MiUsfrom

King’s Evil, White

Rheumatism, Gout,

=•

of

J

Swelling^,Ulcer*, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck,
Goitre* Serofilous ItiflamimitiOu..',Indolent
InflamnffllWs,Mercurial A flee ^ tw, Old
Sotm,- Ernpflonjiof tho Skin,
otc.
!U nidso, as*in all" other' consutntionSDiseases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters cave
ehown their great curat iro powers in the
most obstinate and intractablecases.

considered.

Simple in Conatnicuon, Pcwer-

,

WKKK

Book Agents and

the market when power and durability
$ arc

Lupgs, Pain in the region cf the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symp-

Each WeSk. Agents wanted. Pattlcu- toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
lari free. J. WORTH & CO 8t. Louil.Mo. One bottle will prove a better guarantee
Beat ev*r of; ite piqrits than A faigtty' advertiseErie, Pa.
i liietit.
: l * j"

Medical Maniacs,— There are num- A GENTS W A ffTE
or Worn eu . $S4 a
A week or $100 forfeited. The secret fret. Write
bern of medical men so wedded to the at once to COWEN A CO., 8th Bt., New York.
old formulas, that all changes seem to
$1,000 PER
them like innovations.These medical CAN BK MADE
by any amart man who can keep
isincaa to himself.Address
maniacs are, fortunately,incapable of hla bualneaa
much mischief in this practical age.
While the Vinegar Bitirrs are curing
fareii
Indigestion,Nervous Debility, Oonstr-y pay it. Apply how. G. Wcbberdfc Co.. Marlon, O
pation, and countless other diseases that
ANN SKWdefy the remedies of the pharmacopoeia,
ney, write to
arn how you
it is impossible to thrust down the Tu* LxnnK
c*u get one?
throats of intelligent invalids “ heroic ”
doses of mineral poison, or to persuade A DVBRTI8ERB I Send 26 cents to GEO. P. BOWELL A CO., 41 Park Row;. Now York, for their
them to take adulterated alcohol, im- Pamphletat 100 pane*, containing Rata of 8000 newspregnated with cheap astringents, as a paper* ana enttmatea showing coat of advertising.
“ healing balm” or a “ balsamic prepKuaint,
aration.”Vinegar Bittebb, a pure bo- la tho valuable book we give to all. Full of facta,
tanical tonic and alterative, guiltless of figures and fun IM pages 60 plteturea.Inclose two
stamps and ad's Blackik A Co.,74f>Bioadway,
N.Y.
the curse of distilled or fermented
ta
liquor, is actually accomplishing what Local Agents wanted mjf to take
order* for writpapera, printed Le W tier Heads, Envelopes
the mineral and alcoholic cure-mongers lug
en, Lawyers, 8c
8c rfrom Merchant*. CJer^^xypen,
have so incessantlypromised but have oola, Fatnihai.tMvais* ^li wral. For aampl
address The Empire City Paper Co., Box 2450!d,N. Y.
never yet performed. Under these ciiv
cumstances it is no wonder that this
THIS PRINTING
medicine has taken precedence of all Harper's Building, New York. For sale by Chicago Newepaper Union, 114 Monvoe-st., In 10-lb and
those burning fluids mis-called tonics.

send

in

tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho

Aon

Prince

ECLIPSE WI5B MII1S ARC THE CHLAPESl

Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Headache* Fain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructationsof tho Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Paipita-

elevated.

PMITinM

Beware of iMUATIOtrs. as they
than HOBTHIFW. See
thai each Is stamn<»d" Smith'sinstant Dress EleI'lumbers,' Type-setters, Gold-beaters, hug of any In the market. Make* the Most Durabia rator." prlc*
each, MAILED F8 EE.
Wholesale. !$:iO per promt. ORF.AT OFFEB.
Minors, ns they advance in life, arc subject Btitcb,with Strength, Capacity, and Speed.
Equal to any, regard!#**of cost.
-Two •‘Elevators’’ will be given FRFE as a Preto paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
mium to those who fubscrlbe for " SMITH’SILLUSagainst this, take a doso of Walker’s Vin- Beckwith Sewing Machine Co,, TRATED PATTERN BAZAAR" one year, sending
862 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
egar BitTkrs occasionally.
One Dollar and Ten Cents. Best and cheapest FashFor Skin Dhoascs, Eruptions, Tet- ^AgcnttfantadaYMjwhere.Bead fa: Aamplafi ion Book in the world. Send stamp for Illustrated
and Clrcultra,
Catalogue. Address P. 0. Box 5055.
ter, Salt-Rheum,Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
A B0RDETTE SMITH, 914 Broadway, N.Y.
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring-worms,
Scald-head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch.

uMUIIUll. ara WOUR

|.$

—

.Scurfs,Discolorationsof the Skin, Humors

whateMor name
Htdmlly dug up and carried

’and Disc’asq.sof tho Skin of
or nature, Are

out of the system iu a short time by the ape
of

thp«

Bitters.

SELTZEE

cooUaaeitotraat all omm of otoUetos to aarrl^. blood
UopariUos, ortfT olUMDt or itekMoowhich rrcalufrom
laalfcrodon or faprudfaeo, with oDpartUolcdioee«i*.
Dr.
u cbtrurod hj tho HUM of MUcoori, wu fooodod ond hu born ooUbUibod u> irearo
oofe, eo ruin sod rrlkblo relief. Being a grndutteof
oorernl audioal oolUgee. nod bnelnf tb* •Bportono* of a
long and snooouful Uf* In hla ipoolalUet be bm perfected
reatdlMibot an oSootnalla sQ thee* ca«*. UlipalUau
aro beiag troalod by Ball or oiprrce overywhers. No
uur who WUd. eall or writ*. Prom the groat pamPer of spptloatloa*bo U eoobM to keep hli chargor
low. 36 M(es,clris« fail oymptom*. for two «umpt.

W.'s

Pin, Tupo, and other Worms.
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Ni
system of medicine, no vermifuges,no anthelminitieRwill free the *y stem from woruu
like Ihcs® Bitters.

The Crucial Te*t of the value of a medicine le
time. Does experience confirm the claims put

forth in its favor at the outlet?le tho grand question. Apply this criterion,toe mple.yeteo searchFor
Complaints, in yotjn^; ing, to Taubait’s Bvfekvkicert sectshu Apmisit.
Hnwhaa It worn? What baa been its hisor old, married or single, nt the dawn of woxory? Hnw does It aland to day?
manhood, or tho turn of life, these To^it
AP^
Bittersdisplay so decided an influence that le a householdnamethronghnnt theUnl ed States.
It le admlntateredas a specific,and with enrerss,
improvement k tjoon parccptibla
In dyspepsia,etch headache, nervous debility,
liver complaint,bilious remittent*,bowel com-

Female

TARRANT’S H£LTZKR

Cleanse the' Vitiated Blood whenever von find its impuritiesburstingthrough
the skin iu Pimples,Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed ann
sluggish in the veins'; cleanse it when it i<
foul ; your feelings will tdl you when. Keep
the blood pare, and tho health of tho system
will follow.
K.

II.

MARRIAGE

RIFNT

CUIDff,

MO pogtria popolar book which thaoid be retd b; erery.
body. No ntrrlodpair, or prtoenaeoaienirlailtigm»r.
riagt, oo* aford to do without It. U coaulim tbe cream of
BedlMl Blent era oa Uil* oabjtet. tbe raulteof Or. H\ «
loot «i port coo* ; aloe the be. t ib«Mthi. fr"m late work*
ia larope and 1 morion. Bent oaalcd. poet -paid for &0eu.

plaints (especiallyconatl pation), rheumatt.m.
gout, gravel, nausea, the complaint* peculiar to
the maternal lex, and all types of inflammation.
Bo mild la It in Its operation that it can be given
with perfect safety to the feebleatcr tld; ani >0
agreeable1* It to tha.taaU, *0 refreshing to tbe
palate, that children never refuse to take it. For
•ale by aU druggtati.

O.N. U.

No.

38

wj£".s7Si!Mai!Si:s:.

MCDONALD A CO„

Druggists sad Ben. AgU.. San Kronoboo, Cofifornia
and c«r. of Waxhington and Charlton Sta., N. *•
Sold by all Druggist*r ud Dealer*.

IWJ.t

F.

CflAK1 BLiCf

IHm

h

IIII

MiHR]

THIS SPACE BELONGS

[Official.]

Common

Connell.

Mortgage Sale.
I

Wkdnmdat,
The

September 16, 1874.

in regular
was called to order by the

and

Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk and a
Board was present.

Proprietor of

,

EaW)li"

Ncff Y°rk fr»">

in

The Committee on

Ways

and Means

A Change

1845-185Y I" Michigan since

1857.

of Programme Each Week.

USE MARSH’S COUGH SYRUP FOR

WHOOPING COUGH.

:

M

.School Fund ....................... $ 5100
(•cm rul Fund .......................
5*297 00
Klghth Hired Improvement Fund ....... lt?tt 00

And herewith we present a bill for an
Ordinance in blank for the same.
K. Kantkhb,
Committee
J. Dijkkma,
on
L. I). Vimkks, f Ways and Means.
The report was adopted and the bill
placed on the General Order of the Day,

i
V

Hear what Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks

says:

—

“

I

have used Marsh’s

Cough Syrup

The Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported having let the job
of constructingchimney on the Engine
house, for |4.y0, to M. Poppe; that the
•amc is completed, and recommend pay- fail.
ment of the same — Adopted.
The Board of Education rejmrlcd, as
Council of the city of
the
city of Holland report to your Hon. Body,
that it is necessary to raise, in addition to
Jither School-funds,the amounts below

Croup and Whooping Cough, and never knew

W

We

PmCRIPM

Holland

Cappon, President.

II. D. Post, Secretary.
The report was acceptedand placed on

DER VEEN,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many mends and customers
In the post, respectfullyInviU
the attentionof the
Public to his

o:

ALBERS & WYNNE,

IN

to

see all my old friends and man?
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.

A Very large stock on hand.

- -

HOOK BINDERY

A. CLOETINGH,
River

GIVE US A CALL!

Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,

1,

-

M. Reidsema
& Son.
-

Hts.

of Assessor, his appointment was rescinded, and Mr. D. De Vries appointed.
The Council then adjourned.

office

The
made

the City,
*

Stock of all kinds of

the

Democratic State Convention,has

fluid Extract

BUG HU!
The only known remedy for

the following nominations: Govern-

Paper,
Envelopes,
Writing Books,
Pens,

Always keep a

ftill and well selected stock of Furniture,at prices corresponding
with the times.

Wall Paper,

Chamberlain;LieutenantGov-

ernor, Frederick Hitll; Secretary of State,

George H. Hbuse; State Treasurer, Joseph

Albums,

M. Sterling; Auditor General, John H.

Grans; Commissioner State Land Office,
Chnuncy W. Green; Attorney General,
Martin V. Montgomery; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Duane Doty; Mem
ber ol the State Board of Education, E.
W. Andrews. • Dr. Foster Pratt was reelected chairman of the State Central
Committee. The platform adopted is
among the best we have seen this fall, especially the financial and liquor question,

which we quote below. On the whole
Is short and positive and as

former ones,

it

it

compared with

U quite aggressive:

“We demand

a repeal of

a

are in favor

of amending

our

this year at 3,600,000 acres, and

tion of

000,000 qrs., and to supply tbe defficiency
about 9,500,000qrs»

of

BLADDER & KIDNEYS,

ported.

.

* •

be

im-

-

Gen. Butliir spoke at Boston a few
days ago. The substance of his speech
was that he desired a re-electionto Congress. ,

Mortgage Sale.
1

Duram

havlngbeen fnade In the condltioni o;
payment of a certain Mortgage dated the twenty
fourth day of July. A. D. 18.2, made and sx.cutos

Feather Beds,

COFFIUiTS.

PRACTICAL

Engineers and Machinists-

Meat Market,

KEARNEY’S

STJ.

EXTRACT BUCHU

Jacob Kuite.

Sr

WHAT

deuce and give advice gratis,

PF

Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121 172

-W THE-

H

tl*J,LL "WAiRiNa, will receive our special alien*

•t public auction or vendue, the ptemftds described
In said Mortgage nr so much thereof a* may bo
necessaryto satisfythe amount dne and payable
donc ,n a11 It* branches
with promptness and dispatch.
on said Mortgage,with* interestat ten percentand
all legal costs and charges of such sale and also
gi vp*us°a calT
InftI'll^at'*urcr^
are requestedto
JACOB KUITE.
an attorneyfee of fifty dollar? as provided fbr In
Holland, Feb. 14. 1874.
46 2a tf
UoLLAN'i), Mich., March 12,
IdS-ly
said Mortgage in case proceedingsshould be taken
to foreclosethe same, which a.ld lands apd premises
are described a* follow!,WMm? “All tnc following
described land situated and being In the County of
Ottawa,and State of Michigan and further described as follows, to*wrH: ' the North-West quarte
dealer in
Allegan Co .
of the North-Wnst^qiiarter of Section [10] two. Ii
HI. tk/sW J ° •“S?* the farni* kno*'T,
town 151 five, North of range [16] sixteen West
^an5> 8H acres, divided a? follows:S3 containing
----- n forty ---------acres of land more
non or less, an pe
'*** ,kCrr* Improved: orchard United States survey ”
i'll
bcarln^ ,reev ; K°od frame building
Dated. Hollsud,MichA Aug. Iffih. A'. D. ltf?4.
an™arfu "Ifij extra tnilldlngfor help. For fur
til
GEO. METZ and GKO. W. McBRIDK,
(silences of llortgsgcf.
‘
Mr- J'
G. W. MoBridv, Att’yfor A.ssigneos of MortgagM
KUamaioo, Mich., Aug. 25.
132-2m.

iKhr

^

1874.

.

“

-----

ft

HI

I

OF

FOR SALE.

J. E. HIGGINS,

MILL FEED, CORN,

BOTH SEXES.

Assl1 '

1874.

&c.

All orders promptlyattended to.

Charge for Advice and Consultation.

auknt for
Da. J. B- Dtott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, 1 hiladelphla.author of several valuable
work* can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexu-

U.S.Ex. Co.&M.
Office at M. L. S.

tvs

a

-

diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
. I 4?8* *'

pa posuge7”*0™8

,Uld

can forward letter

onc,08lnR

"tamp to

pro-

R

L. S. E.

R

R.

emowmtm. W

Depot,

_J

46-2?

CARL

-ly

HOLLAND, MICH..
Docs

j
tiunaMl

the United States and Europe. Tartlcularattention paid to the collection*of Banks and Bankers
Remittances made on day of payment.All bu?f.
A choice lot of dry pine 2 inch cull oiank fr* i»**sh entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention.
Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
^loclicap.b) 1L D. Post. Also. No l'shf^let
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Eufop.sold at my
K

_p*

V.'

a

'SfflftXJr

‘

in

Sldeiralk

PUnk.

“ Job Printing neatly done here.

office.

n.keSvon.

ZEEB.

good articleof LAGER'
i hand at all times.

general Banking, Exchange,,and Col*
lection bUKlncss. Collecuonsmade on all points

KM^nancHt’ N.

.

PROPRIETOR.
DKKH

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

P Send for the GuitU to lltnUh. Price 16c.
Physician and Surgeon,

-OO-

«UX»Mkito

HOLLAND, MICH
_ ______

foreign wheat, 76,-

000,000 bushela,will require to

I?" Ja*
GILLKS WABKKE^ Audqnnof Uorigao*.

Feathers,

imaiijfO’s

the yield

qrs. The consumpthe United Kingdom is about 22,-

sale will take place at the front door of the Conr
House In the City of Grand Ua»en, Ottawa CoOn
ty. State of Michigan [that being the place when
the Circuit Court for the salfi’Cftnntv
of Ottawa ii
hrid.l on Monday, the s-rand (ftid] day of Nonmbrr

Mattresses,

aeven percent, under ah aterhge, will give
a total of 12,000,000

if the South-West Quarter id the North-East
Quarter of Section Twenty |») in Township Five
(5) North of range Fifteen (15) West, which la
bounded on the North side by the public highway
running from the Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse
Hay State Road as it now runs North-Easterly
throughSection Sixteen (16) In said Townablp, (o
tko South-Eastcorner ot Section four [4] In said
Township as said highway Is now travelled; and
wmndwl on the East, Hontb and West side bv the
hast. South and West lines ol said South West

by Leonard L. Witb**v of Hollsnd,Ottawi
County, Michigan,to JoehorMyrick, of tbe same
place, and recordedintbe oflcoof the Register o:
Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa and Stati
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
of Michigan, on the27tbdaf of July; A. D. 1872
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
at one o flock, P. M . in Liber “I" of Mortgagen
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON & THOMPSON)
Wall naper bought of vh, util be trimmed on paw 444. and aftemaMl assigned by assign
meat from the said Joshua MiHck <o OcoTietj
free, of charge.
and Oeo^W . McBride, on the 8rd day of August,
NPKHMATOHRHGJA,
46-2 a ly
A. D. 1874. for a valuableeonslderatloti,wiileh
Leucorrhascor Whites, Diseasesof the Prostate
said assignmentwas recorded- in throffice'oftbs
Gland, Htonc in the Bladder,
n gisterof Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa,
*J0:Colcnlns Gravel orBrlckdust Depositand Mucus
and State of Michigan,oa the pth day oU August,
or Milky Discharges.
A. D. 1874, in Liber No. 4, of Mortgages, on page
Messrs P. \N imtirh, E. WiNTEHaand J. Bnowsa,
44, add whereas thore Is now due ana mipald on
have formed a co partnership under the above firm
•aid Mortgage the sum of olghty-thro# dollarsand
name, and wl devote themselveswith all dne ateighteen cents, and no proceedingseither in law or
in equity having been comihhnced to recover tbe
S3
same or any part thereof: Notice 12 hsnsbf given
The Shop and Foi-mikt arc located at the old
stand, west of Ueald's.
that on Tvuday, the tenth day of November, 4. J),
1874, nt one o'clock In the afternoon of said day. at
The BLinctHnTHsnop formerlyrun by P. & E.
Permanently Ctirca all Dlneiisesof the
the front door of the Court Uous«4u the cltvof
BLADDER, KJDNKYS,^ ANfi DROPSICAL W InUrs, will be continuedas before. 1
Grand Haven, In said OOUniyof Ottawa, that being
hi n lwIKu * ,!!TtoCorcconducted and
the place of holding the Circuit Court fhr skla
managed bv R. K. Heald has been transferred to
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
County, there will be sold to the hlghrst bidder,
us, and w 111 be run in connection with the above.

No
The average area under wheat in Great
Britain for the last seven years is a little
over 3,500,000acres. Taking the area

dollars ($25.00) stipulated In said Mortgage, and the
costs of these proceedings,the said Mortgagewill
be foreclosed by sale to the highest bidder, at public vendue, of the premisesdescribed In said Mort*1
gage, via: All that certain piece or parcel of land
sUuatod In the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan,which is further descnln-d as that part

Oil Cloths,

tf

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DI8PEPSIA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

M

We

the office ot theregisterof deeds of the Count v of

Griswold & Our. Atty'ifor Atriyntf.

Confectionary and Toys.
49-38
A. CLOETINGH.

positive remedv for

WNO

State Constitution at the earliesttime possible, so that the Legislaturemay have
power to regulate the liquor traffic.”

in

Ottawa.State of Michigan,on the twenty -second
(22nd» day of August. A. I). 1878, In IJber No. 1, of
Mortgage*on page fifty. four (W). by which default
the power of sale contained in said Mortgage has
become operative, and no proceedingsin l aw or
In chanceryhave been had to recover the debt secured by said Mortgage, or any part thereof, and
whereas the sum of Two Hundred and Eight dollars and one cent ($*«.01)Is now claimed to ho
due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
I* hereby given that for the amount due ns aforesaid togetherwith an Attorneyfee of Twenty five

.

the legal-tender act, to take effect not later than July
MATTER
THE AGE!
4, 1876; a specie basis and free banks with
Prof. Sice! says: “One bottle of Kearney's
a secured currency.
nuld Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
We demand a tariff for revenues only, Buchus combined.”
free from unjust discriminations that raise
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for
little or no revenue, create monopolies, un- Five Dollars.
necessarily increase the cost of living, and
Depot, 101 Duse St,, Rif
encourage corrupt legislation A
A Physlsfan In attendanceto answer correspon
We demand Hie payment of all forms of
national debt in coin, or its equivalent,
when due, and an eaual and just distribution of tbe taxes and imports required to
raise the needed revenue.

,lay °r AupfL A. I).
"hich said deed of assignmentwas recorded

1 •

Carpets,

Diaries, Etc., Etc.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
And

^

,

Window Shades,

Pencils,

Also a full line of

or, Henry

Sale.

r‘irul

new

10th street.

Mortgage

<7lh> day of J'11/' A. I).
L
Mort258t*'on page seventy*
six [.6], which said mortgage was duTy assigned
hv the said Hendrick Oostenrilk,of ihe town of
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to Glllcs
VV abeke. of the Town of Zeeland, Ottawa County
Michigan,by a certaindeed of assignment executed

On motion of Aid. Kampcrman, seconded by Aid. Sipp:
Wc hare os band a Fall Allotmentcf thi Sett
Huulved, That the Mayor and eacli of
Sti Street,
HOLLARS, KIC8,
COOK,
PAHLOH AND HEATING STOVES.
the Aldermen be allowed fifty dollars,us
46-3 sly
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
compensation for services for the current
year. Carried as follows: Yea*, Aid. Horse Nails,
Kampcrman,Flleman, Dykema, DuurseHorse Shoes,
pH*™. ConrtantJ on hand a select Assortment of
ma and Sipp— 5. Nayt, Aid. Ranters,
Wagon Springs,
OF
Van Landegendand Vissers— J.
Hilverand Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Spectacles!
Horse Trimmings,
Notions, etc.
The Chief Engiheerofthe Fire Dep’t
Glass, Putty,
REPAIRING of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
was authorized to attend the Firemen’s
Paints, Oils,
done In the best manner and vurrautrit.
Tournament, to be held at Niles, Mich.,
Nails, etc.
St«, Holland.
Sept. 30, to enquire in regard to Hand
I would Inform the Public that by an increased
Fire Engines, the terms of purchase, etc.
hire
supply of neccessarytools and machinery 1 am
Oor Store Is at the Old AlbrrS Stand. West of
The General Appropriationbill, was labetter enabledthan heretofore to meet their wants Van Landegend A Metis. J. ALBKHS.
ken up and considered in the Committee
and satisfyall who have BOOK BINDING to perHolland, Mich., June
1874. C. B. WYNNE.
form, of whatever kind or nature It may be. I shall
of the whole; was reported favorably
placed on its final reading and passed
And many other things too numerous to men- give this branch of my business more particularatteutlon than heretofore.I have limited my trade
tion.
unanimously.
exclusively to
J.
1>_
The Committee on Public Buildings and BXFAIUlta I JOBBING DONI AT 8S0BT NOTICI.
Stationary and School Books. Tbe oldest Furniture House in
Property were instructed to place a street
E. VAN DER VEEN.
lamp on the 8. E. corner of River and
And will keep constantly on hand an assorted
S. E. cor. 8th A Hirer
46 la cl- ly
Aling not being eligible to

the West

Whereas default lias been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage executedby Colo G. Salyer
and Betsy Salyer his wife, of the Township of Holand Ottawa County. Michigan, to Hendrick Oostcnrljk of the same place, on the third (3rd) day of
July. A. I). 1869, and recoMcd In the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Slate of

J&h Ka!Von

EUBBEES, ETC.

Hard-ware.

,

of

and these presents are given to secure a part of the
consideration price of said premises”
Dated the 30th day of July-, A. I). 1874,

City.

SOOTS, SHOES,

Q-BIsTEH/AIj
I hope

'

o "f''1
' UVttW8

nXscS

OF

file.

5

cU*t in t/u qfltmoon
,h« Uourt House, In

WeM

JEWELERS.

LARGE
STOCK
- -

Justice Van Schelven reported fines collected In his court for the month of August, $10.— Report acceptedand placed on

0

rt,>or of

Mlrhiain r»h(il*Kd«UaV?’
Of
'(inri^fiir
’i i1'?.
Plac,‘ "bero the Circuit
whirl. f0Mlh.!
hidden,
which said lands, and premises are describedas
follows, viz:— “All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate In the Cltvof Holland. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and described
(

NEW FIRM!

!

—

file.

The city Marshal was instructedto notify Hermanns Koning to remove nuisances placed by him on the lot of John Kegler, forthwith.

Store

-:<):

E. VAN

Ahe

day conveyed by the said Arend Gecrllngsand
Bonsie his wife to the said party of the first purl,

Eighth Streeti

Hardware

AH,4[*

H

TM„°f V0t<ilun,bt‘rt^on‘! U) •» Block numbered
Thirty-six (.16, according to the plat of said Cilv.
of rewrd. a* of the village of Holland, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Countv
State of Michigan being the same
?hft

any one.

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

year,

I.

.j*'

rT,.t0'Wll:~The

PREPARED AT TIE CITT DRUG STORE AT SALT THE PRICE OTHER STORES CHARGE,'

'* “

By order of the Board of Education,

to

’’-For sale by all enterprising Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

to

M

it

h.

FB7SI

stated for the entire support of the Public
Schools in said city.

for

l«‘
nfSi

tf. .,

Common

Holland: The Board of Education of

5HI9

oT

eight hundred and aeventy-two(A. I). 1872,1
at lo clock P M., on page 416, of Liber ‘X’ of
Mortgagee. In said office, which said mortgage waa
du y ass gned by said Areud Geerllngs, Tf the
C ity of Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan. to Abel T. Stewart of the same place by
a certain deed of assignment,executed and dated
on the twentieth(80th) day of June, in the year of
our liord one thousand eight hundred and seventytwo (A. I). 1872.) which said deed of assignment
was recordedIn the Office of the Registerof
Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in the Htatd of
Michigan, on the twenty-eighth (28th) day of
June. In theyetrof our Lord one thousandeight
hundred ami aeventy-two(A. I). 1878.) at 1 o’clock
P.
on page 432 of Liber “R” of Mortgages.
In said office, by which default the power sale
contained in the
han bucomo otieratiye, and on which Mortgage there Is at this date,
claimed to be due the sum of Five hundred
and fortv two dollars and fifty-one rents ($512,611
or principal and Interest, togetherwith au AU
torney s fee of twenty five dollars ($25) as in said
Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing
said Mortgage,and the costs and charges of said
foreclosureand sale, as also provided In said Mortgage; and no suit or proceeding*, either In law or
in equity haying been commencedfor the foroHosureof said Mortgage,or the collection of the
',,er!,,,>'- "r any part thereof, Notice
MwJi
,hat h> virtue of the
s?n St inhu "abi Mortgage contained I shall
IT''
•uction to the highest bidder, the
/an<, PW-mlaes described In said Mortgage
on the twrnty-fixth(26) day of October, in the uuir

J ttt

for this session of the Council.

raised, $

^

paid

4

Total amount to be

S

.,ho *ian,t‘ P|ltco' <»‘ the eigh-

J.unoi,nthe year of our Lord
hun^r‘,dnndsevenh-two,(A

M

Holland:

ohv Indebtednew to Dint. No.
1, or the Tow nnhlp of Holland. ) fi'>0 00
to pay teachers wages ......... 3485 00
Janitor's wages., ......... 4(») Oo
salary of .Secretary .............
75 III)
to pay for wall maps ...........42 31
to pay for repairs ...............125 M)
to pay Janitor s bill, last
32 U0
to pay Incidental expenses ..... 200 00
to pay for fuel ...................
150 do

•

i

re-

ported :
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council of the city of Holland. Gents:— Your
Committee report on the General Appropriation Bill for the tiscal year, 1874, and
recommend to raise the following amounts
for the necessary expenses in the city of

Mr. J.

°!ltaw»

^

P. De Wi*crd. aerrico pb Police ami night
wa'chntan ........................... $1 00
\V. Bulkau, Bervice up Police and niKlit
walchman ............................ 14 85

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

re.n'ii. 0/

“CITT DRUG STORE,”

payment:

Amount

i

‘

Cull

follows:
To the

'

-A-lsh: n •r

"w

Common Council met

•oaaion

I)EPAn.rhaving been mads In the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
n!‘iiinMl L\a.!Hl WeSuted hJ Abraham Elferdlnk of
Arli In'
State of Michigan, to

I

.....

A;

lC2SSa‘
sh<ral(lwrttawriwr.iTiiu^ihr
«,>,

P.8. Dr.
with Syrup.

106-ly

ALE

01

irtELIVER/Y.
All orders

promptly attended to, and
charged for

nt

cartage

j
:

^ *u‘

VS
Filler'sPills, 20 cts., elionld be used

and

proprietorwould announce that bf
- pays the higher
1

1 FOB

BA

BLEY AND HOPS.

Holland, January ‘18,1874. 50-38-ly

